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We are eenstastly reminded hue
niueh nicer a person looks when
he or she Is smiling.
- - -
You see someone who is either Med
or onemeing, then all of a sudden
their rare ts *matted In imam.
They become like another person
Per more attractive, far more :d-
emi y, a much better person, and
a much nicer person
Herb Brooks -La us straight on the
Whet poou eluch will help you re-
member how Many days there are
a: each month.
_ •
Here It It
'I torte, days bath September,
Apra. June end November
A.1 the het hese thirty-one,
Laccepting Februarr. alone,
T. .which we NI assign.
lit Leap Year gives it 30. "
Them. that =WV better and is
more corn tete
Noe se this bunnies of not vest-
ige to folks
Sydney J. Hahn In the Chicago
Daily News. offers a reasonable and
overdue aPollaire toe that moot(
who don't "see" their friends when
they pass along the steed.
Dania We n Is net bla Mdeatien
 - sa_anub  Aurae. The tenulen It he's
a isailiebler oi tnindiee. ITN-
low whose ids are easewhere
when heas watkthi
-
Wkat be azd them leite him whouti
do he goes on to say te to wear
a gem readtrag "Omitted Mind et
Wort" Mame be patient wide is
thinkers -
Well ge *keg with NW.
Dray we de mod of ma newribling
and thinkers while driving WhIth
.A worse of course
Got year Ihressae plates yet/ Ahrays
Mairine to obey the law and not
pat caught by the police. we hur-
ried up and got ours yesterday
We Pay $600 for our plates and in
Tennessee the oast is $14.00
Beg Sheisty lighUrs on the Maple
tree in the backyard Almon wash-
ed out by the winters wends Hell
get It back mem swing.
We can staid the rest of winter
nos The Jonquils are blooming
- - -
The Street Department fixed a
couple of Mtn things we see often
g0111$ Mine A big patch of pave-
ment on 13th. was broken out by
the winter freesias and this Ma been
patched Then they added • length
of pew on the northeasit corner of
the intersection of 11th and Pop-
lar so folks corning mat on Papier
and tomtits north on 13th oon do
so without having a nsio wheel
drop oft the edge of the culvert
The little things are small from
a ralilliesi etondprent. but their car-
reellon creates the stritorephere that
a department is looking for things
to correct And this is good.
Weather
Report
by Mime P. ossmale-sa
Western Kentucay• Cloudy and
colder today through Thursday with
brief periods of hate mow or teem-
ing driade thia morning and again
on Thor/day High todav In low
30e low tonight 36
Kentucky Lake 7 am , 364.0
down 0I below dam 3117. up 09
seven mho open
Re rtley Dam Heeding ers 3334
up 0 7 laths-eters 3119. up 0.1.
th inner
FIVE DAV FORDCAST
litetelftVil2MtIM - The five-day
Kentucky weather oiF0x. Thurs-
day through Monday. by the Ult.
Wisher Burrs ti
Temperatures' will average I to 12
degrees below rxweatel highs of 46
to 57 and normal lows of 77 to 37
with manor deity variations
Preeipesteort Miti total about one
Moil with Meetly heavier "'mounts
of two inehea ae oncaelonai show-
ers.
In Our *6th Year
•
4
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Murray Population 10,110
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_
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The '
Afternoon Daily
In Nlurray And
Calloway County
Vol. CXXXVI No. 12
Mwanians Prove Activity In
Report Of Past Year's Work
The manlier week*, meetine of
the lawman Club wilt be held
Thames, everttng at 610 at the
South Side Restaurant.
John Mikulelk will present Amos
Tackett of the Murray Mete Col-
lege who win talk on landewping
had lawn planting.
The annual report of the club
sident was presented to the club
te -oree7- meettro hat Thum-
, lo retiring president, Arlie
'rot on the teUvitios of the club
'II 1964
Past President Scott autItned the
0-.crams as presented each of the
°v-ttve weeks of the year titterer
n7ny tairsterxtles speakers Some
"he xubiects closet wall during
ot yeer were banking. tax aa-
C onetitut ion revision.
os'ation by Kentucky Gamest
mennby altectine the area. dairy
rlostry al county. Chamber of
,nerce 'activities m Legionary
l•ntot wort in South Amereca, his-
of Ceroway County foreign
tro- cor'i travels
os oat eonee-w,00n. AS.0 taro-
- rn; ran w• 110,1 1 0691/14•111Cat •
ro;nt thiesses
he nowt vibe wears the K string
marmosets, highway safety, spar- I
Mal man T.V.A. development of
e I netween the lokto and '
""edriet end Tot -onatiortil eon-
he Oub conducted • IS and
1 d nut wee - and opmsbed a
efreshment booth at the Cabo-
say County fate. Kterenta enter-
tined forty-seven guards. rantrIbut•
ed iss, etea- Ungava rtiCid axed the
thin lebrary
Murray Kerents gave $10000 to
Morro, High lechootodrop out. fund
The club paid tuition and books
for one year for • Murray High
School graduate to attend Murray
Stare College, The club paid for
Services Thursday
For Mrs. Street
Graveside services for Mrs Reds
Hodges Street will be heed Thurs-
day at two pm at the Elbu Grove
Cemetery with Rev H C. Chiles
tf folattro
Mrs Street, age U. • former tea-
cher of the Murray City School
Syeteen and the Deerfield Beach,
Fla schools, died Sunday Mahe
at Deerfted Beach Pia , followIng
a lengthy Illness
Sur-throes Include her huaband.
E 0 Street of Deerfaeld Beach.
Fl., • daughter Mrs Cieetus Cagle
of Deerfield Beach Fla, • son Ro-
bert Street of Wart Palm Beach.
Fla four grandchildren
Integynent will be in the Kim
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Btolock-Coliernan Fun-
dental wort for a local boy tete-
*Mane acted as ushers at. the com-
bined Foiater serytce at the Chris-
tian Church
One of the rood tote-renting pro-
jecta of the club was the 4-H Auto-
motive Tramarer prograrn. Eight
members Of the chub gave one hour
each week of actual instruction to
approximately 40 boys and girls on
the care and maintenance. operat-
ion end toddy in Meshing the au-
tomobile
Another tughieght or Ow year was
be-Intone the Rubinoff Violin Con-
cert to Murray ard oalloway Coun-
ty school children end the students
of Murray State Collego A Klean-
tan judged P FA. welding contest
Involving some 20 boys. Judged F.
PA and 4-H swine show involving
many Calloway County younteters
'enionereated to Murray State fac-
ulty the techniques of fulling bed
cattle Kiwanis turnislued judge for
m.'nv youth fairs over Western Ken-
tucky Involving a Lupe number of
F F A and 4-H boys and girls
A Khanian acted as master of
ceremonies for beef carcass contest
-Feetifatittegr the Melterato
area
The club distribute] food clothing
mei toys to four needy families In-
c tad le 12 children •t Chrotmo
end gave toys to the Red Crone to
h eetrabuteci by same
The club sent a delegate to the
Klaaants International converittan
held at Las Angeles. Arlie Scott and
Paul &tam attended the Kentucky-
Tennessee* District convent tots haid
et Chatham:goo
The chit; hue ado= twenty-five
percent-increase IAisailliabeneep
Past President Scott Mated that
th• fenowship members erooy with
each other once a week. helptng a
boy or Ittri Bred] high school who
would have been • dropout, helping
the dentist put • plate ta mod
urns month_ heeento a agar. appis
a yew of tonere and PAM de-
ath* food and toys to Vein ims
fortunies makes the tab of
man who wears the K" stenseleglaig.
ohatisninng and most worthwhile
Two Cases Reported In
Judge Miller's Court
Only two cams were reported M
the court of Judge Robao 0 Miner
this week
Clyde Harrison Roberta ot Mur-
ray route three was armegnied on •
speedlog charge brought by the
State Police He was fined $10 00
andwoota 01 $75.50
James Terry Wilkinson of Arling-
ton. Vircena was arrested on a
speeding charge which WIWI amend-
ed to breath of peace State Police
made the arreet He was find $15.00
era Home a here friends may can arid costa of $1550
0111,1 k an Jr.
• Ricky
teivi
Mrs. Nall W .„.11 Mildred Hodge WinsAll Events Title In
Preside Over Bowling Tournament
Thir Murray Woman's Boa- ling
District Meet afternoon at Corvette lanes with
• Tournament, finished last Sunday
sonic very close scarce.
The Foe' Div reel terA will son-
reere Poremosta for the Weld
Seeene Cee fere*. -e on T weds,
M -eta ^t Oise Ceterew CIA Oil
Reettine Rireb-sny n Paducah.
P31,,II111 City eaUt14.1 PTA well
9 be the host.
The -Ilea' fleeting will' be c '"ed
▪ reer et 14:00 sm. be irs. WIt-
• - ' C Nil). Jr prteedeto of Mur-
LIIL KIT PILED
LOUISVILLE I UPI) The LI, 8.
L otrict Attorney's Office here has
tiled suit In federal court charting
vinartion of federal railroad safety
by- thir 4@oultrinsrer
way The wilt, filed Tuesday, &comes
the Southern Railway of operating
a train last" October which wag,
ote ePect with improper air treble.
FUND DRIVE LA URCHIN
DANVILLE. Ky. 111Pla o- TIM
Louisville men will head a campolge
to raise $500000 from Dented)
Presbyterian churches for Centre
'College: Dr Joseph B Mai. pal-
ice of Harvey Harvey Browne NW-
Merge Presbyterian Church,
Morey L Booth. vice president and
director of Stein Bros & Boyce, ISO,
were named to head the drhop
NW SACKS SAFETY
FRANKFORT, Za OM.
lidwarti T, Breathitt who masa..
tata -rumour from the
Desks.' Safety Conference in Tau
pa. Fla Mil open • aide wank
segety eistetute Thunday at bony
Wiley State Part The ewer-dory
conference 1. being held to consid-
er legislation on highway tratevy
PLAN LAND AMMON
OVAINEINGIRO Ky UPI The
Owensboro-Diastems County Indus-
trial Foundation as Peones to al-
cram ita band holdings by 176 acres
to • Mild at ZIG sores The founds-
non will mute the city planning
and awing bairn on Nearch 13 to
mime the land from tanning uns
10 kridtstaleil use
PARKER WILL RUN
Royal Parker, who lives oast el
Aim°, indicated today that he will
seek the office of Magistrate* frees
the Wadeaboro Deeriet Mr Parker
said that he will make • formal
announcement at a Mier date
Here's A Rundown On Medieare And Eldercare
As Proposed In Congress; One Certain To Pass
Slitort Note Everyone is agreed
that this C-nirnew will pass some
Form of hospito; care for the eiderly
under Social Secures The only =e-
ine month:et question la whet
form The foaming diepoteti ex-
plains the allernethes and what
they would me-n to the individual
By JOINTS D. NITNYAN
Vatted P7•410 Internattostal
WASHINOTC./14 uP, --- The House
Ways Ar Means Oonwretter is con-
mt.-ring one of the moat significant
oteentorts of government welfare
ee-rvice In this generated Fleapit/0
ORM for the elderly financed
through Social See-meaty
The Nobler" L. a hone-contested
issue involving erne of the most
powerful 'lobbies SO American poll -
ore
latch has NA CAM plan end each
a fighting for It
Here, in question - and - answer
form. Is a fact sheet about hospital
Terfretlreerr•
main propose.)u now under coned-
aration by the House Ways h Means
Committee:
Q: What is the elm of the ad-
ministration's health rare tenant-
tort ?
A: To help pay for hovital and
moven' meta of memory; over 1115
years of age.
GO What Umpired en much Ugh-
letive activity in this field In re-
cant year*
A. A growing orierviction on the..11111111111
parr of lawmakers and others that
older folks are caught ei • hopeless
financed equees,e This remits from.
the fart that as they grow older.
medical °are costae increase but their
Income shrinks
Q' Row many meelinal care pro-
anima for the elderly have been of-
fered?
A; The House Ways & Means
Conunatee .hate received about 100
bills on the subject However, an
have their origins Na about four dif-
ferent concepts.
O Which homttel oar. peon Is
nth to pew Comore fhb year?
• Cengress is eirpected to Pre-
sident Johnnie'''. Plan known as
"medicare" - which provide.; for
• h000ltal insurance program for
the ellerly under the Social Sec-
urity sateen
O' What benefits would be ad-
minlatratien bill provide'
• Sixty dews of homed tire
°Pledver--
flrst,.day: 60 days nursing home
care 'after being dawleirged frani
a hoeplial: 240 slake each year from
such home health itervi0Ps as the
relting norm prngram anti ombeln
outpatient deorneenr services
Q: How would medicare be n-
uanced?
• A: By Inermaing the timid Sec-,
wiry tat paid by all workers and
employees not pod persona over 15,
and by raiding the tat ham from
the first NAM to the Met staid at
• parson's whir. Part of this tat
harrow also would he aged to fie-
Mee a 7 per ...et moat in Serial
Seeerit• benefits.
Q How much would permit tee
rotes be Increased"
A: The present Sorest Securer
tax rate is 3.036 per cent each on
-the motors and his emPlorer 1111
Would be increased residually. to
reach 52 per cent each by 1971 The
allocation of the tax to the hospital
care fund would be three tenths of
1 per rent In 1966 rearing to Just
short of one half of 1 per cent by
11/71.
Q: 'Mat
welter IA
obit&
A: Under the present rate, the
maxignoth Sobel Security tax Is $414
annusdly. By 19'11, the worker and
employer would be 'paying $251 20 a
year.
• litivelnuch of that would go
for health care?
„
AM•.•or...
•••
1
4.4.4 4444
&inn this mean to the
term.; of dollen; ard
A: in 1 ..-rh; adoodion Ti*
hes Itli care would be $14.110 • year.
This would rim In two steps to
906.20 annually by 1971
Q' What wain be the ever-all
cod of the inedleste program'
A: ProwIt tax rate Moreasea tn
the •dmartintredote ball provide for
a $1.11 billion program doting the
fleet full year of ration
GO What te are mode In
Isupport of the medicare concept
iCestkosed 011 Page VITO
•-.J=11111111.11111leenc,•
•
-he ea rit on for delis to; wit
te 9:re a in. The Para tabdrIc.
"4 • ••,1 of teetri-er• will m.-St et
• at. slior -• -cone ene in
t coiterence siesOort fo: Von
hr ore: ereoce,
Tie reseryatlit dead! ne Sot-
o OV Morh 10 I enchroti rear
oh-eh a.o $1-14 should be
.-d .nwri,vlierte y to Mrs. Robert'
Mincer. 725 South 21st. Street In
as,h One voting dessatr is
v. it for each !If members, plus
.ocol unit prey dent The root
Oct a composel of 13 counties
The program conists of a panel
had informative, with
Most coveted trophy. "All Events"
•ratth, garage pins bowied a . went
to Mildred Hodges with a com-
bined sore of IMO for team, doub-
ere., ene
The handicap all events trophy
(actual puts phis a handicap, Was
a a ituf.1 Ittlth Brandon who had a
combat-led scare of 1840
"Dcubles Event" had 20 entries
and dwAried trophies.end cab pri-
de to five places. Only one pin
'made a difference in the last three
/ices. Toey ten-.
Post - Anna Hutt and Margaret
Tidwell 11116o aeggied - Betty Riley
and Virginia Buchanan ilbe. Our
- Betty Powell and Lee Co.rot 1142;
ltau. Gia Ws Ether tan and
Jettera.a.M thil; flfrh Iva
Carom and Dons Garland 1140
Party entries made up the 'Sang-
es /latent matt trophies and oaith
places tor ten a 'tillers ea follows:
Fine Lavern Ryan 624; second
- Ruth Broodue 617; third -
Sliationan of Murray as Na mater
nd ..tr:udes Mrs, named Snyder.
First V.ee Preadent. Ky. Oonwress ef
PTA. two other state officers end
et Beard members. Mrs W 1
4.-erterst. Jr and Mrs J A Gad-
betty and Mrs Leonard Press. re-
pr•renting Kentucky ltdocattomil
TV
Mrs Charles D Oholson, Prezi-
o Paducah City Council will
greetings from the unit.
er district officers participahm
,the program Include: Mrs tante.
Slur y. Internatival Relattons
itaIrtnan, Kathie'', Mr( 'Prank, Mayned, 1k Vice President;s J. T Rice. Ine Vice President.
In charge of Publicity Hooka, Mrs
hie Clark. Prograen Chairman
TM ot program booklets. Vs
*PM Callender Detriet Illgatber-
dd. Chatnsten who will Make mem-
tlielit: 
awards
r Hoard members Include•
Mn. Frank Youog Jr Paducah.
Treasurer Mrs Russell Jackson.
Arlington. Ky Secretary. Mr Torn
Brewer. Paducah. Chit Defense.
Publications. Mrs W B Walker
Fteldiand. Exceptional Child, Mrs
Clovis Copeland Reidland, Health-
Mental Health. Mrs Sri Sensing.
Clinton. High School Service, Mrs.
R 0 Kinney Loewe Oak, Rabe and
r.enth ltfe Mrs John Trona. Ben-
ton, Scholarship. Mrs !buoy 5 Keit
Paducah, Juvende Protection, Mr
Prentice Laietter, Murray. Cultural
Arta. Mn. Wm. Caldwell. Murray.
Legislation. Mrs Harold Johnson.
Marion. McCracken Co PTA Comi-
cal. Mrs Perry eatuth. Paducah. Mrs
Paduesti City.
---------
Funeral For Clarence
Genrin Is Thursday
Parsers! Orden' tor Clarence If
Oliatill 'will be held Thum:lay at two
rum •t 'he Max ti Otturrhill
• Hem- Mewl with Rev Wil-
liam H Moterin /ON-inane
Oeurin. age W. died it the Flint
Osteopathic Hospital FlIt. Mich..
on Saturday at three pm H. was
• former readmit of this ,seity.
was a solemn of World War I. and
a goember of the Methodist '111ireh
OUrvivora include ruse daughter.
Mrs Lee McKay of Bredenton.
Fla med two none. Jame- (Morin
of Graqd Blanc. Mich. sod Eugene
Geurin of Flint Mich
---Pailbeetrera well be /temp Into
Loyd Houston, Buren Fleets, -D 'Y.
Morgan. Madison Janes. and Paul
0121
Interment will lar In the Ivy,
Ce,metery with the tarrangemente
by the Max H Chr.rvhtli Funeral
Home where from& may call
Carter PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
The Carter F letnent rv Sthool
Parent - Tee, her Association will
meet at the school Thursday. March
4. at 2....Xt saw
Mrs Macon Mankerwhip will be
the speaker for the afternoon
All parents are weed to attend
110011 IS FOUND
A teal blio hood to go with a
Dirket was found at the corner of
Whnned and Woodhaven The owner
may ptek up the hood at the home
of Mr and Mrs S F For who
Mee at the corner of Sycamore said
Woodlawn Murray,
" ft • eel
ecretary For
ocal Red Cross
- -
'sirs berabeth Jonee Thornton,'
'el North 14:h etreeo was it. nee
-teed re by th- 'Calloway Ootintt
n; pier of the American Red Croft-
Ex !cuter Secret a ey to succeed
f -0 , .re Pcr• eh e resigned
firr strotig for the pare teenry
oat
A's - aranied by the tioari %coo
'har e flair a treas.;-e' an! Tier-
.010 liarroul rot a do-rt o t. re.
Er., Dara,11 who rmirtied
Mrs Thorn.;son was one of .t h -e.
eoplicoo e to the position.
riot received he- elententiry
*1 strain dory reltication at
hod is e eralluate. Memo,
1:" -Colleer
creased appreetytion for the oy-
p•ice. loon,. received.
Mrs. Mary Pace will continue at
oteretary until March 31.
She began her work on Decinther
' 1943 as secretary and hoe re-
•siried this pastime since th.tt urpe
M:•s. B. Meietin was executive-me,
-Mary for fifteen yeah and Precede
-4 Min Pace.
'Other work accomplished by ttie
-.cal Red Cross Board yes:ono:MI
•4 i -view of the poems of the
chapter.
-
Joye Rowland 613: fifth - Doris
Oariend IRA; sr - Wanda Nance
609. eeventh - Judy Parker 104.
eshth lapbel Parks 602, ninth -
Dorothy Rosen 600, tenth -- Cart-
oon Ven 507.
Death fa Rises
In Big Avalanche
SALZBURG. Austria a Urn -
The death toll rose to 16 today id
an avalanche vehtch swept a ton
=revile' Swedish tourists over a
164-foot precipice.
Feiwiems young People were M-
ed outright in the dissater Yester-
day The 16th tirtim Med later in
a homiltat of inturie-e
of the victim, ekeillid int-
The bus cstrita".311.1emaes. Most
pact when atee sear of the bus smash-
ed altIldnet a large tiros at tee the tat
and eared in.
The dreaded wets* lahn" - the
while eralancht which strikes every
few pears-carne on the ftedelteetter
Taiwan Peas In the A/pa nittraligr,
at an altitude of 3.300 feet be-
tween The Tyrolean Villema of Un-
derstauern and Obertaitern.
ONE DRUNII
The Murray Police Department-
arrested one public drunk raters:thy
afternoon, aormeling to the records
of he department Chef of Police
Burman Parker said It wax a very
meet night
led Cross work
B-fore Wor'd War M's
itoo 942 iticd ne Red Cro
F roe MEI tnetenctor and Conducted
!tare ith7 t,sit the red Cm-.
Ni--”is Ade Coulee Med did rolun-
'eer work in the General Hospitai
in Decatur. Alabama
When the war came she was cal-
lea by National Red Crow to Wash-
ington. D C for an ant. roles ani
ed tas -Maas .414 sarksd.
In the MTO and the FTO theatre.,
of aperarfoo for two and one-hail
years. . - -
Potiowine the war she worked in
the temieni! Heartemartaro then wort
4•14t Camp Mornay at thities-
bunt. Misslastigit as Caul. NM"
pstel Ogaitea emcouve
IRIP left 'Red Criss wort 1044 the
c slap sag 'ova erart'lerl -WNW a.m.'
an Nadir,* Ttentle•itee lineal the
faith of 11^r hoeband While in
N•hyille she .skiel In the !Mod
drives, and did Horne
Nursing Chum.
Tn earhate hit marmot tier the
red et Jam here in Met-ray
Mrs flyi5ksoii ha, done volunteer
work in the feral etropter igpolforne-
Serene- HineteroSkoitmobile fund
drives and in the at office
She Ms eetted Inv Mrs Pace
whet Mrs Par!. sets on vacation
Preeently t h e Home Service
Chao-moo for the Issiel chapter.
Mrs 1 Wm roan recentS•curnpleted
• riorial Welfare Aide Training cor-
reset:demo eourse for whieh she
moose-1 certilluote In 1957 she
attendel 'hr Ante:lean Red Cron
convention .n Wsehieurtren DC.
Dotard Chairman Harvey lhlis exe
4.4 =. 40.441M.
DKJOINIO. DOING OK -The Webber twins. Karen (left)
and Kimberly. born Joined from chest to abdomen in Hous-
ton. Tea. are doing fine after the five and a half hour °por-
tion to separate them. Nurse La Pat Haaelring They are
daughters of Mr and Mrs. John Webber of Bay City, Tex.
!onor Roll
For klmo Is
Announced
„Tole Hoene Roll 'for Alms pe-
es Cheadle letrait-r. principal of the
orotomy Schell, was relmeri te4oy
Students who eeried this standing
and timer grades %re as (cahoots
Third reale -- .71ne Todd Mr
Wide Fielkormat. -Aiettionv Pritchon -
Premela °Fleet," Janice Buritteno
itter7 Demo Wade McDeniel Dren-
ch Sapinno Reber, Rowland Lv-
mete Burkeen. North Haley Rebec-
ca Surtern Worren Keith Hopkins
'qr
.
l'etbStCletZverR. ettrrarckaCiaBcsuriarrol: RetildO
ber• Hendemen.
Previte 'anise - Mallefta Ferret.
ekbbv Creek. Berry Dienes Kathy"
Rellee (oho Metko, Pore Thermo-
east Rrentie Terrier
Filth graer - Pew Conner. Joel
oisor*i. Shelia Orogen. Kathryn
Hardie PV'tAlc troth:ere Gaol' nob-
)er. Dinka Overbey, Carla Watkins,
Oahe Wyatt.
Sixth grade Barbara Bettonn.
Dived Buriteen, Gilt Burkeer David
Cowley, David Cianfue, Pass, Hop-
kins. Donate Jones, 4obn McNeely,
Frances Nance. Deflects Ramsey
iul Roams. Keeley Schroeder.
Kenneth duller. Stie,1 t Thorn Phyl-
lis Turner. Patricia Ramsey, Linda
Ourren.
Sent nth grade Gloria Chtidrese.
Dwayne Funtereen, Randy Linn,
Rarely Lovett. Anna Morris. Cher-
ie Rushing. Cheryl Thompson Don
P41121O. Mu Cleaver, Mary Duncan
Glenda e1ley Debbra Mathis Ile,
bra Reeve.,
Eie hitt geode -- Doom Brandon.
Mona Eldridge, Danny Galloway.
.thbby Moody. Ricky Hopkins. Vett
...flunkies'. 'Yoe Ann Hopkins
Seminar On
New Industry
IF SO, At Pam
Frooktrol K- coon-
menet; ries ore On ..irea ageism
pee] bloom, os reeerepoo will be
discumed te! -oh 1'7 et K Mucky
ibm Otont in gettniAfte co-
apotwored by the Phininla Oentrel
Railroad and the Kentucky De-
partment of Coarerneree
Governor Edward T Breathitt,
Dhotis Central •Ratircied President
Wayne A Johnston nod rommis-
Menet- It Commeree Ketherme Pe-
den head the list of weaken' for
t he earning r
Civic and deverpmene Wader.
tram seme 41 Kentucky communities
served by the lilinois Central Hall-
ooed have been -uovited to attOnd
'he 9 am, to 2:30 p.m. meeting
Orme 300 mayors, county judrete,
othomber of eornmerce Madero in-
Mietrill foundation offlesals. and
I Hi nnecette moment WV
expected to attend
lb conference is the third in
A eenee of indloteltil and commun-
ity atygioprtirr,1 seminars moment-
ectrbe the Department of Cotornerre
and major railroads aerrtna Ken-
tucky _
Experts In et•onorme development
and industrial growth *CI CILifUell
phoning for. community improve-
ment_ de v eklçwnent of reehistnal
sites and Industrial financing.
•
, - ---74.•-•••r•c,-,m1ine.•••••VeiratiW.-
COPY--NOT ALI:
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•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
_WALLOW° ire LEDC•93 & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise..
ussisasomm• th•iluTsJ Ledger, The Callowas Tunes, and The
Thweelfienibd. Oolabet 10, MK and the West Kentuckian. January
_4_1142-
JAMB C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH/Et
We reserve the ripbt to reject aoy Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items %Much, in our opinion, are not toe the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madam Ave • Memphis, Tenn; Time & Life Elide , New York. N.Y.:
SUiphenson Rids., Detroit, Meet
Catered at the Pod Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission es
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carter to Murray, per week IOC Per
mime &Se in Calloway and acieenua counties, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $8.00
T. Osistaaduss Civic Asset of • Commedle is Whe
latteerily et its Kawmegse
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRItSe INTLRNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Rep Glenn Cunningham. Lingleg Re-
publIcan on the House postal operations subcommittee, recom-
- mending a congressional investigation into the postal serv-
ice:
"The service given today by our Post Office Department
stinks.-
UNITED NATIONS, NY - Nationalist Chinese' Ambassa-
dor Liu Chieh protesting that Soviet opposition kept the Chi-
nese off the committee negotiating settlement of the U.N.
financial crisis.
"To yield to the blackmail tactics of the Soviet Union....
Is to encourage recalcitrance at the expense of a loyal member
state which has fulfilled all its obliarations under the charter."
WASHINGTON -- Senate GOP Leader Everett M. Dirksen.
Ill just out of hospital. asked why he did not stay in longer:
-Who's going to save the world',"
ENSENADA. Mexico - Gilberto Valentuela. accused mur-
derer and sole survivor of a suicide pact, on why he changed
his mind about g himself with three friends.
left .Lwa young faille _sa_Lchanaetiniii• mind ADO
decided to" get drunk Instead"
•-•
 st- 
•
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
som W Main Street Phone 7134421
Perfect Playmatet-
from .
lYstergiowiv
Mix 'n match perfectly.
Won't fade or shrink, no ironing needed
Just 8 few of the charming combinations you can
find in Buster Brown Chadresa's Wear of 100 %
preftuum cotton
&leg steeled, Rem collar pull-
over. White, Moe, red. be,ge,
brie. Inas. Sues 21e E.X. $1.99.
I. Chao miffed setts with pock-
ets, bran zippered fly and snap
ciasere. Sine* we, And Use.
Sues 3 le WC $299.
c. 5trirsot cries sIER. As-
sorted colon, sues 6 lu 104. OK
Turtle auk mates be rt.eeled
sokri rotors a stripes, sires 2 a
61 Sill
S Tapered cellos-66We sleets WO
potter% Red, maey, Mee. Sim 3'
is ell 9440.
edg. awed detwa
C. Rib hip 141111 510 sdau
PM Ilk
to 11. 390.
- l'INILDR.S.NS IMPAKTPIENT -
b BELK'S
Of :191:114KA%
,-••••••••••,*
V
-ealiteina4nerseidMABIBMSONNIMielentemairamensamisseusenaay„,,,.....„,„,
fag 1.1111)0aa a TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
THE ALMANAC
By Called Pr es International
Today. Is Wednesday, March 3.
the tiltid day of 1066 weh 303 to
follow It * the start of Lent. Ade,
Wednesday
The moon is nes
The morning star is -Mira
The- seas stars are Mars and
Jupiter.
Alexander Graham Heil was born
un ttua day in 1847
On this day in history
In 1345. Florida entered the Union
as the 77th state
In 1549, the US Department of
the Interior was created by an Act
of Congress
In 1911. Robert Perry received a
decoration and the thanks of the
U S Congress for his expedition to
the North Pole in inn
In 1962. an air force Mane caught
Lit the ear over the Pandit Ocean a
US Discoverer Satellite capsule
_that had ortered, the earth for our
day s
- -
A thought tut the day German
author Thomas Kempts once said;
"Be rue angry Out you Cannot make
others as yuu. sk.ti chew to be,
.ace you cannot intake yourself as
you wish to be."
•
WEDNESDAY MARCH 3, 1965
Federal Livestock
Market
---
MURRAY. Ey -
desk Auction. Tuestkie, 11111eh 2,
INK All hyena* weelbed on tr-
efoil.
Merin's: mob 541 CATTLE
AND cALVEIS.
BOOS. Iltioneds most* mixed grade
nuannens, steeser. U 13 I. 2 and 3
Serowe and gees 190-230 lb. 111730.
182 lb $1710. MS lb. $1600, wet
4116
CATTLE: Receic s nestle feectrre,
omen and 4.,4;!.. ,teers
SLAU(./Frtiti teed 6010-061) lb
steers KID Stendard 4117.00-
1615. Goo: ant lb heifers $20 00;
Uty anc Standard $14.00-17110;
Oath can es $15 00-4) 00. Cutter
and then) we 612,00-1400: Can-
ners $10 Se-91 60, litlity buKs $16.00-
17 00.
FEEDER.. : Choice 650 lb steers
$1970: cloud $16.00, Good and
Choice 400-500 lb. $15.00-30.25,
Stand.- d $16 00-17 50. Good 400-
500 It heifers $16.00-17 50; Good
stock oows Soth calves $15600 per
Pelf
vt.t1Alfts: cloud and Chace •20.00-
304.*: Standard 816 00-20 00,
BABY CALVES About 26 head
1310-1700 per head.
- -
Cornmissionees
Sales
Commission Sale Ten
NOTICE OF SALE
TH I COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, GIALLOWAY Circuit
C.,,,r1 Nat Rases Hughes, Executer
of the estate of Pearl 2, Ray, De-
ceased, Phintiff
VER81,113
May Wenits, a widow: sod others,
Defendant.
By virtue 4 u judgment and or-
der Of side cd Ot.e QUO:sway Circuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day
March Is:. 1005. •rt the above caus,
kir ibe pawpaw of -setting estate
I shah premed to otter for sate al
I the Court Hose deer he die Maw-
m', Kentucky. to Ste highest bid-
der, at public aurtion on the 22nd
tiny of March. SW. at 1:30 O'clock
p m, or etteireabout, upon a credit
of 6 mammas. Mei &Wei)* describ-
ed prom*, scrim
Cousessolne at 'he mtersection
of the south lane of Ilon tit is 40 ft.
t and the west lee of 8 6th st
to 50 it, at,); theme 8 1 -00' E
Song said west line of sad 8 6th
at for a details a 183.8 ft to an
Iron dowel at the point of hes:mullet
on the' south bank of Roseberry
Branch. thence from etid point of
besponane 13 61 -62' W along said
south bank at Rosebert y Branch
for a dietance of '29I.6:: ft. to •
point thence 8 1 -00' E for a dis-
tance of 117 87 ft to an leo dowel;
sawn over an iron doweil set on
line an 51,04 tt . thence N 89 -30' IC
for a dletince of 296.0 ft. to in Iron
a daltinve or lab 0 ft to at. eon
dowel on said est line at said 8
Cdi at. thence N 1 -00' W slong
Sid west line for a distance of
150:5 ft to the point of begineng.
Thls area of this parcel is 3681$
square lit rimiti: IS EXCEPT11)
PROM ritE ABOVE DESCRIPTItee
rim BELOW DESCRIBED PAR-
CEL PRESENTLY OWNED BY
OMERS TITLE TO BE GellITTL-1)
Commencing at an that dowel
die intersection of the south bank
NOTICE OF MALE chaser must execute bond with ag.- or Hoseeeley Branch and the west
T H IS COMMONWEALTH OP proved securities, bearing, legal in- line of s 6th at, fa 50' St. thence
KENTUCKY. CALLO'WAY Circuit I tree from the day or sale, until s 81 -52: w along said south hank
Court_ Juills Ann (4i Jr Aid-  onut_end tissues; -tea re-we end 4-,sieseberry Beane, fte- tre,..aipse
marustrater De BOOM Non of the fact of a eackpinent Bidders will be oyart oe ft t,eu iron eisw,-t at
Estate at C K Ray, Deosaind. prepared to comply promptly with the point of beginning thence from
Plaintiff, these tern* sud point of beginning continue
vEasus Darrell Sti•erneker
Ben Rai and Dilatee Res. Ins Master Oordnissioner
wile, and others Defeedant. CaLlomee Circuit Court
By smite of a eels:Dent and or- 11-3-11•19
der a sitie of the CUlloway Cuctut
Court nmdered at the nee day NOTICE (LW SALE
March 1st. INK, it the above mute, T 34 E Co7MONWEAL211 OF
for the Putnam settittle Muds ItZPrrucKv CALLOWAY Circuit
I doll proceed te offer for sae at post, li E Hale and Irene Hale,
the court House deer to the Mut.
tp the tieriest
der st pubic station on did Zlnd Lents Wilhelm-end Dorothy
day of Mack 1955. at 1 30 OclocirWiI1t, Tkne Means Co and
• 18. or /hernia:SOW upon a credit Continental Finance Co.. Dar. Dr
et 6 moils. the following described
property, to-ea
U the u
*oath tisiefr elm 84. fa 40 ft,
, &be mot line of S. 6th it
us* ft. sa . thence 8 1 -00' E skald
said est lime of said S 6th at for
• disLandll of 400 ft to an iron
410wel sa die point of beelnrung;
*snort tram lad rant at beginning
540-44W for,t distance of 13030 ft
to an non do-sel, thence 8 00
I for a distant* of 114 70 ft to a
point In the centerline of Ftherberry
Branch, paeans over an iron dowel
Iffnintiff.
fendant.
By virtue of a judinnent and or-
.4 side of Me Caboway Chend
rendered at the Rule Dee
Mitch 1dt 1966, in the above cotes,
M the aim a arresters thoweind
three bundred and fifty • 817.360 J01
Dollars, with interest at the rate di
6 per cent per &Meth front the We
dee of 'may Um. until paid and it.
cak therm I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court House door
at the Murray. Kentucky. to the
Menem bidder. lc pude auouon an
Me 'nisi clay of Adartlt, 2065. at 1 00
on line at 103 70 1: . thessor N -417' 0 thud p m., or thereabout. upon
t tine the wide! IL* of sad Rose- n mate of 6 mooths. the foilowing
blue,' womb for a instance oif dawnb...d proper 4. to-wit
149.33 ft to an iron doer: On the Beguiruns at a reek the seme be.
NW Went one bGui it, Miii J R Mcillantele motithest
thence N 1 -00' W bur a dwitance ronsee cat sha ea,a aide of the High.
of 100 00 ft to the Poll,' of unfit- way No 94. thence wee: with the
nun. The area of tha tract a . stags awe Jegessa, mats or way
195174 square ft : In feet southeast 131 feet to a rock
For the purcbase Prue. *sr Por- earner: thence northreat parallel
abentr must execute build. wale ap- w ith the rughtess right of way $14
Prteed efecureoce, beating Seliet al- feet to a rock thence north 04 feet
.41°,1 from the CiM)cat isties Until ee a sack on J k McDesuele line;
ofiud and having Use force and et- • thence weal with J R. IdeDaruela
tect ot a aidgemma ladders aid be line 1111 feet to the beglateskie nom-
pressed to ogee* promptly with et contemn's*/ 2 at rex
LOP-OP sem. - I 
ClalthliMI 
For due purthatte price, the pur-
chaser reista execute bond, with ap-
1111199N1 taner proved ercurnses, beating Semi m-
Calleillfty Moult court 'terra hos the day t..4 sale total
H-3.11-19 I paid. and having the force and ff-
. '
NOTIK:E ele gALE
T H 1 COMMONWEALTH OP
ElENTIJCItY, CALLOWAY Circuit
Court Mho Ann Gregory. Jr Ad-
( 30 Bono Non of the
estate of C I Hay. Deceased, Plain-
tiff.
VERSUS
Ben Rea and Oladys Rea.
wife and others Defendant,
115- virtue of • Judgement and or-
der of sale ce the cailoway Circuit,
Court rendered at the Rule Day
etiefaLlat INS in tier same case
for the purpose of settling Pirate I
than praised to alter for erIe t
U., Oast Hose door in the Mur-
ray Kestucky to the Wetter bid-
dpi at pubbc auction on dw 22nd
day ot• ltharch, am. at 1 30 0 clork
p en,, or thereabout. upon credit
ot 6 montha the following describ-
ed property. to-wit
Bestarnervx at o2 Won dowel at the'
urersentlon of the.- mouth line of
Mtn Street f a 40 ft itt /and the
wee: line of 8 6th Sella 59 ft et
troffer e• age-te -w- -sera
south pile of said .Fam St Inc a
Metaece 4 140J6 ft to, an iron
dowel. thence 8 00 -16 E for e
tbstithce of 90,0 ft to an Iran dowel:
Madre PI OS '-44-E for a distaiase ot
140 16 ft *n an iron dottrel on said
*Pet Miff of said 8 6th et.„ thence
N 1 -00 W along read wait tine for
Olatarke of an 0 tt to the point of
her. onion
Ptir the purchue price, the pOr-
Sect of a Judgment Borkiers will be
olretared to coma) promptly with
these terms
Darrell Shoemaker
Madre Oommusterier
Cab:eras Cretin Court,
id-1•11-10
(.t Aga) RETIRES
Laignaei tfptc Sir Wir' Si
Chasehilea personal bort virtu rr1 for
there than 14 wart risa retiree from
the pciW-int,
Deteeteineestreent Ecimund Mur-
ray. V. ism lek,, glee &Burner gm-
ore, stenstadt. foreign *TOM' S as-
lastant Poreigt Legionnaire. and
pup 'acne dot 'aid he IA prepar-
ing ah mrietalot-,I" fore about hie
year.s with Chit ' 1511
-
NUILNYD Tv Et 11C.i•
, -
NEW LI11L411 - About 200
n Ronda -btreriefratct
effigy .of Nal& wonstnese Presi-
dent Ho Chi Mun donut/ a den,.
°narration in front (State Commu-
nen Needs 1St Nue oenetdati.lie-re
to protest }isnot pro-riune
The demands:daft seri mernosrs
of the National Itination whIrit
was formed after a loreaStenav from
'Ps of hr ii Indaiin Cement :titi 
par11,
-
-
Ml -52 W for a distance of 81150 it,.
to a pant, thence 8 I" 00' E for a
distanoe of 51 62 ft to an iron
dowel, thence N 89 -25' for a Sa-
tanic cd 180 ft to an iron dowel:
thence N I -06 W for • dietance
of 63 25 ft. to the point of beginning
The area of this • rue, is 5,066 square
feet.
Pat. tihrieurnbare bnce. the tan-
chaste mat execute band. euth ap-
proved secure:3es, bearing legal in-
red fro" the day 4 sale until
paid, sad having the force and ef-
fect dr a Judgment Bidders will be
prepared to cuing*, promptly enth
these terms
L-M1 tellShoesnaker
, Master Carenisaketer
Celluiray Circuit Court
-3-11 - :
111137111tL tW sALE.
H K CohOdONWEALTH • (tie
KENTUCKY. CALLOWAY: Cl/CALI
Doers John Atria Gregory, Jr Act
Waists tor De Bona Nan of the
eatendi C K Bep, Disoseed. Mun-
ger,
‘'eft131Jil
Ben Rea and Diadta Rea. his
elle and others Defendant.
dei.3r Yofvu-kueaa1r of thea treat y wC)dtrisu°r -ircuit
Court rendered at the Rule Day,
March let 1065 in the above cause,
foie the purpose of settling estate,
I thah proceed to atter for sale at
the Court Howe duce in the Mar-
rey. Kentucky to the highest bid-
Nper. tat publi., auction on the Elvid
day a March. 1965. at 120 O'clock
p m thereabout, upon a credit I
of 6 month, the following describ-
ed est:Joist). to-lrft.
Osininancing St the Ustresettig
of the sash line of Flan • 441
ft. at tad the est tine if :T. (Ph
5305• (st. , theoce 8 1 11 73.
bk./ UR P•01 iss.t line of said 8 6111
st for a datarthe of 340.06 ft, to ae
iron dowel et the point of beglreuttr
thence from said point of bogfenit,.
S 89 -313' W distance Or 288 0
ft to an murk (11,1% PI thence e 1 Oe
E Me • thstertoe a 77 7i ft to .c
wale dowel thence N 811 -30 E
a distance of, 150 0 ft to an ie.
dowel!. themes S 00 -30'
distance al 50 ft to an text
thence N 011 -30' E farad:
cd 1311.0 ft. to an Iron dowel t
on the said west line Of ski s
• . thence N 1 -00' W Slone wit '
west tine for a distance of 113.75 1
to MY point of beg inning :nse_az,
• tract. a MOM enure It.
- For the potent...* 'price, the m,
chaser mus7 exerite bind. with Itt:
proved Rectirit.o.-- bearing legal
trest trim tht day of sic
paid. And havon the force and e'
tact of a, eadernent. Bidders soli
prefareti to e, nhrar- promptly ai-
t,.
!Ile" tTnmiarr81thernalter
Mast i.r Cornerilastoner •
uthower fifteen crrrrrs
• 
114-3-11-
ettenAg MARRIES
- - - -
1,.08 ANGEL/SI f UPI • -
and Shelia Mat Rae's eldest
ter. Meredith I von. 20. marl fat ,
counierajtichard Laurence Rene
28. Sisturday it the Ainbe.tia41,rt .71
Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES PILE
'titer the Months of planning, Calloway Cot.nty's "Teen
Town" will get underway Friday, March 11, at-7 p.m. with
a party in the Anierican Legion Hall on Maple and Sixth SUL
Machinlat-Repairman Billy Joe Parker hac ....,turned to
his naval uase in San Diego, California, folloi,.112, a fifteen
day furlough which was spent with his parents. Mr and Mn.
William Joe Parker, 500 Vine Street.
FJRST
Murray High won over the Murray Training School and
Hardin defeated the Allno Warriors iii .the games played' last
night in the district tournament.
-'1Carine Lax, Judy Adams, Christine Key, Rosetta Bur-
keen, Lou Lee, Ruth Simpson, and Betty Housden, are gradu-
ate stUdents of tile Ezell Beauty School in Louisville for their
state examinations. They were accompanied by Mrs. Estelle
Ezell. owner of the beauty school. AMERICAS LARGEST SELLING BRAND
OPEN MON. 12:01 A.m.
CLOSE SAT. MIDNITE
10th & Chestnut
US CHOICE STEAKS
Round Sirloin-T-Bone
6979 89lb
FAULTLESS
SPRAY
STARCH24_„„ an
(Reviler '110)
FROSTY ACRES
FROZEN PIES
CHERRY
OR _
APPLE
29,
VAN CAMP
TUNA
3-49'
AKM0(
WIENERS
- 12-0s. PPM.
39 ea
Fii0S1 Ad
FROZEN
.WAFFELS
- Pkt. -
MESH FROM FLORIDA
WATER-
MELONS
6T. up
FRESH GREEN
CABBAGE
SEALTEST. SWIFT
or IG
Ice Milk
ntlf t,
33.
II r.-Loitifit
GRAPE
FRUIT
5cea
Aboie Prices Good Throuch Tuesday Mirth 1•65 - oi , Lin„L,.d
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
Closed Sunday
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
'it 'lit ( I
Peaches 2 for 49c Tissue 2 rolls 25c
AS .1 I) Gai•:i I. 111 ER Net 703 ( an PLAVoH-R1ST - Lb. Rox
Green Beans 2i 25c Saltines 29c
cilt)VI BOAT
Pork & Beans 9c
TROPI-CA11.-1.0 Half (al. 7 F lift
Orange Drink 89c
Ice Cream 49c
U. RR %NOS 12, Slit
Canned Biscuits 8 eaC
• •A' ••4` .1-117
1:''PRFR StP‘INF.1)
Baby Food 9  ea
!ill .
Mackeral 17c
Teti Ur,:
Pink Salmon 49c
(471) FASHIONEO
BOLOGNA lb. 29c
p. $
•
1
• Xi
•
Cake Mix box 31c
STD. - No. 303 Can
Tomatoes 2 25C
Crackers lb. 23c
It!
Coffee lb can 79c
Remember, It's The Total On The Tape That Counts!
-
I
, • .
-r
-•
-
 tie
J
^^
r
wow ••••••••••••*. ••••••••••••••••-
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)one
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up
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29c
0C
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17c
49c
29c
23c
79c
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shown on the _pear. on Me in 
the office of the City Chrk of theC ty mod streAs affected hereby t
•ta th, lam" is described above
AN ra:itINANOF. *NO 49
U. 0 TO PROPCrat33
Pi.117:77 wnyaN
LIMITii OF MURRAY. KEN-
TUCKY, CC .:1' ":"i Fri AIN
OF WAY TO TIIE
('OM ' '0 N WE,A LTII AND THE A$-
-srstrrrri---nr-uniTATN
BII41IFS BY THE. CITY.
VilltREA:i th.t, Ksti•.,•••L•y
meta DIln ripa4e thetrelAtisr re-
it-red to aa 1.:^ritent'') hat.in. ,de a eery arid prentared pl_msrn Ih.hatry P-cjr,c.t StP 18-913-IL at
the c' ty of ...flirt 'lc tte-eitutfter re-
(sired to les "Ci'D "4- mid dr,oritesd
as fellysi:'. Pisgiantril at. the ;art of the pro-
haat „e. rain' en !whin Stia•ii near
it1;:baterrecti. on with Chestnut&Ant. evtetit!inat :uoitgTa-ef.ita ia.r: -4 4-,nd j\oillth Street
proteztel to the -Worth Corporate;t•t.s.nce tiop-exi-Istc-ly
2/910 feet: it •••t.t.:'ne .n all of
thetJt'. ar.1 intreert hid by
the CRY tn. the aterna.11.3 to -aro
other ',described cky Ntreet crossed
by Red project.
This critnenoe Is to apply to theabase stated hthatly pro:cifar as same it withir, 'the corporate
of the City. and
WHEREAS thct coat of entr.tnic-
- -
^
't T th it; rcatti - tiprivernent Ls
L. roe soley by the Depart-
,lie 1.1. S. Bureau of Pub-
lid
by VIT.I'r of :lactates
r.••ht of say in any street, or
t•tt,tivrcof, ottried by the min-
ift ar w-hufi-bi:t•antes a paitof-Oisitate highway sr tam mustt.:1 the Commonwealth of
ek Ps* ltic use and benefit
• - De '11r! men t and '
.3 c train arrements
t, I. ',glide between the City and
• fleparUnent arid certain °Lai-
r...fa-Y:1 milt be asmaned by the
C.tv s.th respect to traffic retro-
lit:on„ and the ail;ustnient of pub-
. v csen-si facaLtica lying
..• .10 th of way of the pro-
, tetin't:
THFRITOKE. BF IT OR-
'011i CITY CAUNCII.
Tiffi': CITY OF MURRAY
-rit7NTITVIK
Th ft, Pillcsinit be ratified
a:1 approved by this Board:
eecti-int I. That the 54..yor be and
he is hereby directed to execute and
deliver on behalf of the City a deed
onvey'inst II c." the City's rights.
title and irtterci in and 10 .0 much
of the relic, of way as is owned be
it and traversed by the project se
-
Aillf*GIC TO 900E Kody Lynn Morris arta on her mother's
lap in Kenn...kelt. Wash eating the only food she can- poi
from Hearin she. allergic to everything elae to eat *Cody.
daughter of ktanrw LI Philip Morris. a'.. born premature-
ly in liaaan end right away it aa. found that she roust
tole, ate only poi and tea lvii le a fermented paste ni olcr
from the .tarchy tar, root which gross in the tslanibi
Business Forms
For YOur.Every Need
........
UM.
Moraffolsilooks
••
Cooks
weft mitnil•
Togs
LEDGER&TIMES
Phone 753-1916
_
ct•r-TTON IT Thtt the City as-
*tunas the liability for any expense
in-'•-"ent to the rtocat'on of any
.....r/R.W.1 I P'11", I fn I water.
.ewer. gas. 'tier re.cer o• oth.N
',rim within the -chi Olv owned
ti-tt-• of way an the above stated
isienieet-schtell. • nristlat.-bemermaktatart----
by the construction. The Mayor Is
htc•her e-r alert autivorit.: In enter
eonteset-tissinicted as La D-
M on -bsiasif of the City, with
the Den•rtment putting into ef-the ,sf this sectirn
•ind ftroler the Mayor Is granted
stithertr:t to enter tnto fl Construc-
tion Agreement with the Depart-
m Mcitespecting city-owned utilities.
hareln-ahoye defined. which are
'c.v.: end P 4P not on
°word ei-litn of way
..rton TT Thlr rhe City re-
i---enives that certain traffic rears-
•,• Op ee ngna'red the
traction of the project within
the -tty Willi ilP41"by ran''
It, th• Mayor authority to enter into
a cirecutt Icienniated as Lw.D-
, 4tii en lanalf of .'he Oily with the
rt.-pertinent puttirre Into effect the
provsions of this section.
Sc-lion TV. Any Ordinances or
itcrts of Ordinitnces In conflict here-
with are hereby revealed to the ex-
, tent of soch tainflict.
Section V This Ordinance shall
.1, be intr.dile-d and rem in on Me
I for public. Inspection fag at least
^r^ iii W444, in the completed
rpm In v-ht-h it arr.11 he nut clam
I ita fine' p.. -ore set f arhtrt, I
• sag be in full force and effect ten
I ilni days th"rmeter
Hoimes F. May. r
, Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
t F11.4 Reeding: •
Appraffad by the City Casunoil the
75th day. of February 1905
I ,etter to the Editor
Dear Editor.
' Fornverseas what it and how
can we forgive someone who we
fr. I liar v vil6ed is deeply,
We hear mope. say .1 will for- ,
give. but i u.n ne-ex forget; and I
don t want, them to ever Mina mypath areibi.- L. that the kind Of
fewerevermasehat-,4dm.licsatexWhen the Master AMR a WI His
disciples In a ship on the sea at
04116e. A great storrn came 
up, theship sea towed to and from by the
trident.wavan.Wet it seemed- theship would be wrecked and they
wouid be km Resalmang thus thee
e emedbecam sisi also were soseafraid arid cried out to the Mast*
to lave Ahern frorn the Mann. He
mid -Peace tie• to the ragingsea and it [grime cairn. Not only
wins the surface of the wtitella calm.there was no urmba:nit un curder -rent to disturb the perfectAlthgof the ship
Just so It is it we axe one of theMaster's chsciplies said have iiim
always with us an the voyage of
life Should there nem up • storm
in the wows of the am of emo-
tion. it makes no &firmware how
terrific the tipheavel. nor how no-
lenity Use reaml of frteteriship is
tiered about by the realm waves
of angry words. and we become
alarmed and renbae thin we will
be last, then, if we wrill cry o
ut In
faith to the Master to nave ua from
Use storm, He sill aped' "Peace
be star to Use turbulent waters 
at
the am of emotion and ail will 
be
cairn. not only on the surface. bit
shore will be rumbling under
-cur-
rent to disturb us.glum is the kind of forgnetwas our
Master taatah4. and UM in how we
can forgive end forget. but we can
dryer do it by our OW41 human 
power
alone.
It L. human to err. but It Is diver*
forgive.
Melye Christenbery
Route One. Murray. Kg
Broader Enlistment
Polky Announced
By The Air Force
•
P Tr.agre,nt ek M.n e.--e rn-ne.ent.thre. semircrtgidthg; (1174", rrc-n. vtggreth-
" •••-.1z.•ea t ill it%
r' •!•'. Set v‘r.f. t:msr-:s -
-.Nader c.fi'mr-1 e.Vhig
• e- ter minalker of Yiune men r
-inter opportunity to Join the Air
Although the Mr Force is tic
N! WOO firm Pt exponents of "Suit
ilchncl" rffcrte. it realizes that
few yoemt twit ff • misisstIn,, Set-
4115_ rimy* rc•dskti, 
te.geart M. net latel that NI.
r -Aimed g•Olry It a ternroc'iry mes
tnly and youn,r nor
• tn-y rt.'. hive tuaTirlei bear
now be elini*.
the prterst criteria niinges be
r-ine neesewary became of vac mein.
viii ,1,1 in ma..-ty occupational an,
tech:nee! fie.da neelel to perfmni
,he depose mix ..or of the mrsiern
tir Foroe. Miner noted
Detailed informatam on the net
mistrara ertastment opportunities
may be °bridled by contacting Bev-
recant Wiener at Post Office Building,
Paducah. Ky Recruiting Office, or
by phoning 422-242e.
p.
•n.
• '^ Price 6 !a r, sI 01
Snecial! 12 prs. '1.00
Otif. Boys
Jeans-Casual
PANTS Valu, to 
13,99 
11.00
s ONE filtOt P BOYS ALL-WEATHERZIP-OUT LINING
COArFS 8$89..99
ONE TABLE - Values to 511*
Print 5 yds $1.
- 36-INCH -
SOLID COLOR OUTING
3ttic or 3 yds. $1.00
80 Square - Regular 29e yd.
BLEACHED Di iMESTIC
BROWN MUSLIN
7200 - 94 " Rayon 6'., NN Ion Reg. $5.09 &
3IA) ICUS - - - •
4 ds. $1
EXTRA SPECIAL!
22 or 5 vds. $1
S5.99
Special! $3.22
Extra Good Quality 21x44 - Good Assortni•mt Colors
HWAS CL'IvIIS TO 11 VIC!! . 19* or II for $1.59
• - - =- 3. (".0 cr for _•
A t 'math. E 12 Year Guaran!“)
•
31 :`Mr,.1Mi , 
Re:torest - Pirst 0411tIty
..aitea8.90
-1 7  590 or 2 prs. sl
C1,.'dirt • r-, 1' Evairn ri urns - 9149 Value
BOXEII JEANS  Sale $1.00
idles rord”ror - Ft- • -/.91 t $3.99
0 A fliKc
, 
• 
1,adir Criltori fla f
Sales!!
 "••••11=1" 
LAI', Rayon, White and Solid Colors
PANTIES 3 prs. '1
.•
REP--
AT SETTLE=
COMPANY
4 MG $$
DOLalrys
THURSDAY Thru MONDAY
MARCH 4th P.m: M-rch Sta.
MENS
SPORT
COATS
Reg. - Long - Extra Long
SALE! LIMA SPECIAL!
$15.00
go%
•
line Group /dens' All-Weather, Elp-Qwt Lining
COATS (value to 22.99) - - - Now $15.00
Good Assortment i'olors and Mims. Nylon
PARKAS ZY.s. $4.99
Hens White Heavy Duty Cushion Pool Athletic
SOCKS
Mena Nylon Stretch
SOCKS 
Hens New Vertical Stripe Crew
SOCKS - or OP •• • •
SHIt II Li \value co
One Table Innis Dross
PANTS
One Table Mena Dross.
PANTS
Mena
Shaw 15.99
 3 prs. $1.00
59't or 2 prs. $1.00
70e or '1  -
• • .
Plol, rie • .
 Special tor this sale: . 4.6U
Plain or Pleated Styles - 919.99 to $14.99 Values
Special for this sale! $7.00
Reg. '34.99 -
Reg. '45.00 -
Reg. '49.99 -
Reg. '59.99 -
- - Sale '23.33
- • Sale '30.00
- - Sale '33.33
- - Sale '39.90
•••••
• smieWire44.!7”•"47-••-•.le.
1, 4
-.1.111.111.1Or
•
.r
••••••••
•
•
•
tt.
-
-
T
•
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TIE LIMON* — NIVERAY, KENTUCKY
F hr,?e '4917 • or 753-4947
Social Calendar lliss Freda FittsA lid Howard Steely
To Re Married
Wednesday, Muse $ third grade will present the devo-
Oont G. es Circle of College
prealemenan Church Women Ira
Meeta the hairline Mrs CUE Pet-
• at 9:30 L.
• • • •
'Presbyterian Meat Club fftegfeer
aell be held at 6 30 pm
• • •
The Mint Bimetal Church Wille
Will meet at the meureb at seven
• • •
- The Ladies day limiebeed Mil be
served at noon et the Callan,
enmity Country Club,Hesemses ,
be beeedatnes Mertes Clark, James
Chiplon. Mertes Bisulfate W. D.
ebeemaker, Donala Shellac Leis
&wire/Med. I H ebactelford, and
lealliam readmit.
• • •
:The Mixon Mothers Club will
beet at 1 30 p. m at the Mena
4Tenclang Modern Math will be
elecemed be Mrs Jamor Stublide-
end and Mr a liable Redden The
dem
• • •
Theredlay„ Mamie 4
The Cleeden Department st Mill
Mulvey Woman's Club end same
rillMena tell be leesdatr.es J. D.
the club house at die pi
phy. iled flule James le Gannon.
and Hobert Moyer.
• • •
Murray Star Cheater No 03 Or-
der of the Millent Maa will have
A banquet at tbe Thorsen' Ina at
ex p ru Members are sated to call
Mrs trances Church:11 for tickets
at two dollars each by March 2
The bebeo1. of tempo:eon will tot-
at the Mas.rac Hall M 7:30
pm
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
the Murray Wends s Club will helve
ea extilhatoa cg student an Wilt
at the club house at 7:30 p m The
public is invited to attend Refresh-
ment, will be served
Kam .1Pteda Asa nu.
Tynes and Ronald Date Ifouser
Are Married At Salem Evangelical Church
VW Man Evangelical March in
geinem. Minas, wee tbe setting on
ffeeeddaft rebnaary la. for the even-
ing wadding of Niue Diem Tynes
and leonsid Dale Homer.
Mid Tens is the daughter of
Mes. Mien This. 4743 W Waal:eng-
emart.Clitioago, rintale and Mr.
Rupee' Tyne', 203 Beath leUt Mur-
ray. Kentucky, and Mr. House the
mead Mr. and Jers arse Houser. OliC
fibutb aw., Q.3., paw.a., Mimed L Uhlmann per-
formed the inspreesive double-Meg
cerblIMOYSt seval Molockthe
miming amid a taeutiful areffieg.
Misendies the a air to the chemist
were seven train, oandlelabra trees.
leceniesei Mt astral arreingementa
1 lavendea pompoms. Poems snd
&vender nags petits were hilaD ta-
xi The (eater aisle was Illuminat-
ed with he wide candelabra de-
=Med wee ea vender and gold rib-
item. A web& alk ru.oner wea laid
Soya the Male before the bride en-
ticed
Nuptial music waa presented by
aob H. tea, orgareet. who pb.yed the
additamal geddirm mamba and
Mrs. egenraret Deters. solailla who
ging "Tar and The Lord's Pray-
er.?
Tlemelilds. given in reastatage by
h-r elestdfatitter. Dewey Thomas of
(linage, Mixes. wee lovely in a
wedding gown al white chantelty
lain Her full dart web amillasd
ream in between" the lace Mash
' Elstired into • chapel train Her be-
s • • • 
The arm • Methodist Cbunsh of 41011111 Lemma neckline was Pc-
: Murray will be the scene of the oinked with +sequins and pear% ahd
1 Th- Spring Greet Hemet Mu:eh
1 s 
MS 
will have a 8 ht ,,,,a APal lalh wedding of Xis Made her gown featured long pointed /ace
'''''' Arm lrigla sod Howard Steele sleeves. Her healplecr WOW of °ruler
....! bock. "Winds of alaitr-- CandUCt- The EISMiement and geMealtermig biome:ma, hugging Uxe head with a
Mures amen 7 amaand M selk liatiaan three-tiered 
p m. parent.;
Irs. Nora Parker
eleb rates 83rd
wthday Sistialay
griwith • opper MR hen, el
bee daughter. Mrs. Amoy Hues
Thom present were Wet chide-en*
Herter: Brarairc at St Lows al
Mrs Oros • Eunice. Outend 01lkiu-
ray Napoleon Pidker ed Murree.
Mrs Weleima LJanet Clartan of
Buchanan Tersa. alra E. IX
Calisiude • Wgichegler , at Murray
lira imam (Damn Marl -Ikrag at
Kliirray James 1111 Parka/ at nen-
derma. T - 01
se Lows. Mr Oas arm, Cheat'
Parker -Met Brit* - 4••
Also present were fifteen grand.
children and fourteen great grand-
dead:re:1 Mtn sikendileg the AMPME
was Joe Bradley of It Louse a
friend of the I Padgett.
elem Joyee Ann WasellatiMf.peles--
gm grandchild a waft irefter. aim
et,ere-stmt beigiiiim-iidiatrmil
71 itihr len
st• Mrs Nora Paa.er Catribriltrri agefl
birthday Biturdem Febrae27
ed—hy 4'217 hhtlee at the aternagit ire announoed 
bride-elect. 1,4 
by t crhe edal -crown. enhenced with a
St
• • •
• ': littr ILarel SZ 
geosea 'PraiferKEIWitr
()ashen Iglattaglist Marsh at 100
pm 11:100~ by Maned Church,
Mr?. • V Paz, • coleilic Farm Ermalitlp billesalos rat
•
blinday. Mame II
The Penellan Senelay echoed Cites
the •ser10 Mrs Akre 8t. .y. arm
M
Beggag Shop.
a:urturae. eniployed at Me Wait
'is, mid* Hem Eldiord
of Merit
at the Plist BOBO C**Catirili •0 employed
eillet at the kr& ot 8 at the Hawk of Mawr He It •
Mlles 1.0 North 13Lh Barret. at
7•16p Ln chewcilarreogeallenta
Mil be the greum computed 01 line
Paul Janes. Med
• berman Prearion
11MDtallbes. '
and Mrs Jelf leasees
• • • IHousehold Hints
part Lent dedent at Murray flume
CeLege
No forinvitaMetas are being
sent and tneods pod relatnes
of the e garnets& ihe wed-
ding at three °Mort la the after-
nocia and to Vs merman Mimed-
1he Mir...4 at
lie MOM01 Si karma parents.
r nese and dare mars re cube l Woke' lt hands, me* and an be
se pagigye hogs to gem them Mos ' CirTIOG Whinlerefr 1119160Od.
*ICBM:1g tOgether 1 
• • • ,
• • • Use BD red tooehbrush to apply
Mom the garden hosse in • aushel perm rams er to carved woodwork.'
hvable's sensational
new girdle
44Ancho rs-
a-Waist7..
Stops all back sliding
...thanks to new
magic mesh insert
----- ,,(
Twist, bend, stretch, whirl. Lovable's unique new
°Magi f:-Mealt" insert in back of girdle takes all the action
while the waist stays firmly in place, without pull;ng
down. Only the insert moves when you 101)T8. No more
back-sliding. Nothing but perfect, comfortable fit. In
Lycra* Spandex with satin lastex fr oat panel for tummy
control. S, L, XL.
BELk'S
arrangement ot lavender rade sr-
chats accented with a birge Meander
amid& worked on a white fur muff.
lam Charlotte O'Neal of Mayfield
was the maid of honor Brenernaues
were. Alm Darrel Pleating cd May-
field. Mrs Rirmelid Abelian ot May-
field. Miss Nanee Houser at eagamT.
MMus etta Karen Marto Odiassh
of Chicago. Illinois. wee the bower
' 104A.
The attembhilt were Wind nen-
410111r1rosteelrfleurimai are's;
ea of anbosted antique iced with a
Menu nettling and a bell shaped
*la. Their haecIPmee were ftth-
waned tato milmieture pillboxes
smocked with • eatvaar reel meteri-
ng the shade of the dress.
The maid of honor carried • fui:
crescent bouquet of Liverider porn.
IOW* accenowl with gold. and the
teldimmaids carra..1 full creme*
beaming of gee] parnifordis aCCeht4111 ,.
with • fee :avender poospims
The tinavr got visa attired in •
brocaJe floor Moral dram te M.O.1,
der fastedried 'Mpg lha lirmi c44.1
Milliewa de i Memos vlik a
neckkaar and a benehaped Mkt Her
boacksear s-as made into an epee
top carman band masmid with Mg
pearls and the .-okir matched bar
Jr.. She Lisp ,arned a 
nur.mture
cryscens bouquet at lavender pom-
poms 'created with gotd
Tan Grimes ,i1 Quint, =snow.
was the bag min and the 
umbers
were IP...clued Jackson at Mayfield.
chard Tartar. Quincy, and Bill
Vandiver cif Quincy
Mrs I nes. mother of the 
bride,
wore • guild stieata Gres: and 
mac-M-
ing duster easetuble. Her pillbox 
hat
arid mei...nave, were 
malch-ng In
shade to that of her drum At her
atioulAer the wore a purple throat-
ed orchn
Mrs. Hauser. inalber of the groom.
chose for her Km s %readmit a 
pink
brocade suit deem Her hat WAS an
eval parent em .1.1,...,1 a an 
tenk
English realise. Her other accessories
marmite het it.. Her ctesage 
was
a purple throated orernd
Immelattely foie:ming the wed-
ding a tempt :on was held at the
Flamingo Clue Mrs. Bill Vandiver-
presided at th guest register. Mrs.
Tan Grimes e-ststed in serving.
The army* :Axle was draped in
white 41(.16011111 and eased with a
&In of bond embroidered organdy
A five-tiered wedding coke, decor-
ated wrth lavender rams accented
with real gold awes, made of the
wing, was placed in the center at
the: table
At the end of the table the guests
were served ponce from • out-giaas
pureh bowl On he opposite aide
of the morn. the g nets were served
small sandwiches, rid canapes from
a table, overlaid w. It • while amen
cloth
For her travel 00e tune the bride
chose a three-piece aavy blue knit
ma. Her aocessonts %ere red pat-
ent.
After Use receptace. the couple
het for a short weddiag trip Upon
their return they are at home at
214 North fah Street, Mayfield.
• • •
MALCOUA X MIIIST—Nor-
i3utler. 26, ill shown un-
A= Ito New York 
tn
far the murderers
E. the Black Na-
iads. Butler is
am 'back Muslim
." Thomas Hagen.
12. we irotoided and arrest-
ed Maga Malcom) was mind.
,
Dear Abby .
Parental Preferences!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter in-
vited a young man she had been
dating at college to come home with
her for the week-end We approved
the invittatian. They are both 21.
She welted for her father's oar so
they could go to a MOW* Nathan(
was aid about what dine they
would return Long ago we nee a
time Met of I amass, we asisumed
they'd be in by that time. • They
citme in at 530 iam.! They mad
they'd meta mod of the time in
an ab-night mane place My Ma-
bead was furious and had words
MO them right then and there.
Our daughter cried and, of course,
the met of the visit was strained I
told my husbantl I thought Yu
should have talked to our daughter
in private and add nothing to the
ymang roan. Whet would you have
done?
UPSET MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Being a mother.
I'd pliably have done exactly as
-yes sild and told my husband be
stieuld have talked to ear daughter
In private and said astbing to the
young man. But my husband. i am
sure, would have done exactly As
your husteand did and thrown the
book at aLth of them right then
and there. And I think he'd be
Justified.
• • •
DEAR ABBY We go out with a
trmup is) maidle-aged married cou-
ples (Inc couple has an 18-year-old
daughter whom they take every-
where they go. even to the homes
of their friends when they are in-
vited there for partiee. We have al'
been vary much anaaved about this
but we've been friends for sa mara
L years we da:: hit:pea* t hFuq umtet how L pive4s.te
this te I couple that they' should
kaw theirnt d
°•glve ue a clue as to how we CAL
.teinga this situation.
ANNOYED GE.OU1'
DEAR. GROUP; One ef yea sheen
MAjOi atlosiggyi stands IS front et • portrait nt ren t et
to announce tus candidacy for mayor ef e ail LiPti A
..<
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 olio up the mother to ;owe the
gerlinin new and then. if it is
done in a kindly and friendly man-
ner, she should not be offended. An
le-year-old girl should be making
a social We of her own. But she
and her parents may need your uu-
dersiiiiiiTn—ishelp, too.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Every Urn, I agic
my husband to repeat something,
he veto mad and Mira me why /
don't get myself a hearing aid.
There a nothir.g wrong with my
hearing Its the way my huebund
eine He mumbles! Ws gotten so
that I'm afraid to ask hint to repeal
apything for fear he'll take my head'
at f How con I let him know that
aas his mumba et sad not my hear_
cog the a at fealit AlthOut btarung
a civil war?
alUMBILER13 WIFE
i:EAK WielE: Make a deal with
eine Tell two 1101"LE have your
hearieg tested if HE'LL consent to
see a search eareplat. Trust the
caperta to give :iou Use facto.
• • •
DEAR In rtiereace to
the a.alls, a elt-r who was ' cena
stant:y as ike...d by ablesenen
knocking ua thJ door in spite of
egn sb. i said. "PLEASE' DO
NOI 13L3TURB. DAY SLEEPER":
X* the _har his home tem-
phane number and tell him you will
c e.l tun oti Jour luach hour. Thu
is isettally about 3 30 in the uliarn-
I doubt if yeti will be dliturbed
by the mine Salt*•1/ lt 1 twice Re-
eiecauey suernettel by,
ARNIE IN BOULDell
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
60701), Lae Angelee. Calif. Poe a per-
sante resey, enclose A ataamed self-
J lurcesi mve.upe
.asa • • •
For Abby's 000alet. "Hoe To Have
A Love.y WeJead," send SO cents
aula.
O
FOR CORRECT
TEMERZE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363uuTevv
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
• • — 1•14
The Woodbridges
Present Program It
The Alpha Luncheon
Dr. eel dm Her sky Wooibrrige
pranged the program et the lun-
cheon meeting al On Alpha Depart-
ment be the Seuelsy Woman's Club
held Satin My. reletwarY 21 at nuole
at the deb hedge.
The Maple diewed stales and
made a abort Ma on thou- travels
in Mexicei bat emener. They show-
ed handmade articles' purobw,".i in
meeice They vi,: warcrimpri by
the program tellurium Mrs Willie
-New&
ltra. Wayne William& chairman
of the delete - Lerst pra. Jel and
asked each member to nerd Mrs
G. C &dere: a patter* at the
Western Rapes' Reetittal Partite-Mt.
a card ,
The chairman dletween the new
home for' deie suent ore being
leak by tle rev
Women, Clubs which will be ream-
tamed by eht re ite
Annouratmer.t 11/1141r7111Cre 717 TTIE,
general Woman's ILlear meetine on
Mardi 24 the aentnar at the col-
lege en March le, fine the next
Meeting of the Aleliaa Cal March 27.
• The ruin/nose rait fer the Mem-
=tam and arthritis foundaterm
program will be bral eaturchay,
March 3e
Hostesses for the tuon luncheon
were Mrs Ftnbert N West. Mrs.
Robert Perkins. Mry Reber Horns-
by, Mrs Theimae ream, grul Mrs.
James 0 Wilieune
L 1
4.•
Here's
the
kicker.
'65 Plymouth Barracuda
meal lans semerentes eremesenered• •rigine and dries Wein warranty permed yaw
Chrysler Corporation confidently war-ants all of the following vital parts Of Its 1951 carstor 3 ears or 10.000 miles. whichever comes first, during which timi. any Such parts owpm.- defective in material and workmanship will be replaced or repaired at. ChryslerMot„,, Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business without charge tor sore partsOr labor: engine Mort. ROW are Internet parts, intake rnintrotd. Weer manse transmit,
sloe case and internal ports ferrcepfing manual clUtch), %roue converter, delve shaft,
thaVersail joints, reef ant* and differential and rf•af wheel bearings. Required mainte•Vance. The Inllowing maintenance services are required under the warranty —dune.'rime Oil months Or 4,000 miles, whichever crimes first, remote el to r leer
and *Very 6 months furnish evidence of this required 14,/ it* It) a Chrysler Motor,COrPOrlItIon Authorized Dealer and request him to certify receipt of such •vidence andyour are mileage. amps, (mouse for such intortant protection.
• Family-car fun with°
room for five
- -• Sports-car feel with
bucket seats up front
• Wagon utility with seven feet
of carpeted cargo space
Get on the Plymouth kick at Plymouthland!
FURY,' BEI YE-DERE; CAL 'it; BARRACUDA
SIROOWNBleallaNIIIIIIIIIINIII Slitina
4414oplar St., TAYLOR MOTORS inc. 11 urrdy. A'v.
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• to leave the
then. If it is
I friendly man-
e offended. An
aid be making
own. But she
need your mi.
ery time I aek
teat something
ika me why I
6 hearing sig.
•reng with my
iy my husband
It's eaten ic
k him to repeat
!I take my heact
turn know that
d not my hear.
.-dhout Start 6
['SEER'S WIF-I.
ke • deal with
'LL liave your
"I,L cement to
plat Trust the
the facts.
I nierence to
wha was con-
by all emum
as in Apt. of
"PLEASE DO
1Y SLICKPER":
tub home tee-
ea him yuit will
ich hour Thu
) in the morn-
ill be &started
twice Re-
by,
IN BOULDER
to ABBY Box
whf Por a per-
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TVA LEDGER is TINES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 Allillialinalales••••••••••*•••••••••••••••.........
•
litehigan Must Still Fight For rrMoreheadl  In Final Game
loroughbreds Defeat
Bid To NCAA; Minnesota, Hopeful °f Se"" 8445 Last Night
By United Prom laternalead an NCAA tournament berth.
Michigan. top-ranking team tu! The Wolverines clinched at least
the natacen. sea finds Med maight • he for the Bag Ten championship
t:i a dogfc-iv. In its bid to clinch ' by ripping Wisconsin 96-75 'Meadey
night. but Minnesota kept he dim
hopes alive with a 78-70 victory
over losse
The title cart be decided Saturday
night when Michigan hosts Minn-
esota. and At the Gophers should
manage anapest will have
to bait Cello State at Culumbue.
March 8. to be axe of the crown.
The situation Is • lot rnore com-
p/leafed In the Southwest Confer-
, ence %tsere Southern Methodiet and
Texas air tied for second behind
The Murray State track teem
Tema Tech, which lent going to
the, liCAA because it Wed an
pieyer. 66LtJ hurt Its chances
Tuesday night by dropplpg a 94-41
decision to Tema Wadi fiddle Texas
was beating Texas Chrealgen 1116-03.
Made La memo f
EIMII completes Its wean wand
Arkansas Thursday night and Tex-
Arkansas. Memonis Stake, Meals- as winch' tasiLlnat 
DOOM
uppi 8tate. Arkansan State, Ala- ' eleillY o
vercame an 8-3
deficit behind Me mechenfical
shooting of All-America OamtheRsts-
..-21. who poured in 34 points, Co-
hort Hill Burl= added 20 more to
tuth away the Wolverines' 12th
mite-moue victory without a de-
feat
Southern Methodist. riding a four-
AlSt, Finished
Second In
Track Meeting
barna, and Vanderbilt.
Pole vuulter Wendell Webb broke
O the oldest record on the Murray
bLIOILY when he pole vaulted 14 - ,s"
lo the meet for • secixid-place
Freeman run the 60-yard dash in
6.2 for • meet record. Charles Al-
len had a meet record in the 60-
concluded their todoor emeon Sat-
urday with t asound-place ftnlith
in the Memphis Indoor Invitational
where they set three meek records
and a school record.
The Racers with 51 mints finish-
ed two pouits back of Tennessee A &
I for the meet team title but fin-
ished ahead of the Uruverelty of
yard low hurdles with • 6.8. and Ed game SWC wiamisigaitreek. ran Into
Scullion one m the mile with a trouble when Jobe Demaley bucket-
4 20,4. ed 38 pones and pulled clown 18
Webb's vault broke Joe Voyles rebounds to lead Texas A&M.
oid record of 1.3*-71. • set la the
•
--irrm-lutinIimul21Ata __moored_ 
Ohio Valley Conference meet straight points to put the Long-
horns ahead 58-32 after intermis-
sion to ice a Tema victory over
TM end make the SWC race for
an RCA,., berth a neck-end-neck
chase.
•
•
1061.
Other Shinny trackmen to pane
in the meet were Angle
'Who tied for feat in the high Jump
M 41*-154.-; Tony Bond, third in
the pole 'MUM: Bill Boyd fourth
in the two-mile and Mike Forbes'.
fifth in the shot put
The Racer mile-releY team ram- %-.tatiarial Tournament in New Yore
pewit of-/orm-Ithelwaerth, Sterner • tn: Isii-f r---eEr
-'ai•-•rixas stake rov
Barka. Jerry ifennedY. End Hon T7 to clinch Surd place in the SI:w-
orm won Mak event in 3:280. sourt Valley Conference. NCAA-
The two-mile wear lwsderwortil• boand Providence presented Coach
Jim Yawl. Paull- and Dan Joe 
Iliblibaby eith hvi oxiii victory
Nether Madiall emond a 7:521, !at the meow by yth
ippibg movvoch_
and the Welt Mal o'reerran- teens 103-75. and Teeth 'Nth beat
Wayne Within Bobby lAy. and Artaraes
Sam Kamen fineetmed fourth. Only tour claw conlenseas hems
not determined their NCAA repre-
sentatives as yet.
Wichita leads the ifiseouri Val-
key Conference with a 10-2 mart
but is stall purqued by Be. lagge
with an 8-4 conference record. •Ttie
Shuckersi wHe clinah the title if
they win one more game or U St.
Louis is defeated.
Ohie Unlvereity ran tie Miami
RUNDOWN ...
(Ciestlaged fleas Page 1)
A: lientillog the progran. under
Social Security is the knot costly
and moot efficient Wthein. It pro-
vides a paid-up health hieurecee
policy at age 85 which others the
moert expensive medical C.
Q: 'What mummies ata made
against It?
A: It win bankrupt the Social
Security system. and laming\ se
dathed medicine 511111eMairea se4
Pealers would pay the seine
roma, e the same benefits It
INA cover doctor bills.
Q: What alternatives have been
offered'
A. The Ammar, Medical As-
sociation AMA , has proposed Aff
'eldercare progrmm same Illepsh-
hcans also are backing a hospital
insurance plan similar to the one
now covering federal angaloyee
Q How would "ekiercare" wort*
A Eacn rare would set up its
• n nesith insurance pith for the
elderly elate and federal funds
The Murray ewe col1110 Thor- NOWA
of Ohio for the alsti-Arberican Cc*" Oughbrecia won *leg ling one at Ma
femme title * actery meg the 1964-45 basketball wham with Oaatle
MISKI0 aitoldei. and She-dead- • •• to vi, tel7 over the Mee- Kohler
keWal Loma then would meet I bead *Ake calkeir railed In a Knw
Ban!
OMNI
PeCterg
latinfoas
Utah
• ilialatt
4:111:104••• UMW CM ClUildk
Big Melt dienoloollidp eft 0
viotory over meocad-place Sanaa
on Balms-day North Omaha (Kate
Slid. North (sediria are all Poring*
chokes to osplure the Atlantic
Coast tournament at Raleigh. N. C..
this week. The conferetioe repro-
mutative to toe NCAA Ida bade-
tenimined by the cooference toured!
allhoush Doke finished In that
place at the end of theet'sguler sea-
800.
owling
MIXED D04.BLES
Team W L.
Damper ..... ...... .62's 29%
Fee we _ ea 30
Ifighlrideth  ,..69 33
50 37
411.4
' 43 49
7Tie Reds  42 50
39,  52%
Heelers .... 29's 42*
Alley Cele  28 Ili
Team 3-Ciame RC
Poor Pfa 
In other gamete Brake+ helped
insure a bid for the National In-
have the figure
you want with
s
foarn-contoured
"Interplay" bra
K v.
•
•
of those who could rat pety foe the
insurance. Participation 'would be
voluntary.
prognun?
A . The steak. However. private
Q: Who would mbigiettheit
insurance omanpalkas Maio would be
used Each ow-. WOOD would be
al:owed to purchase through can-
merencrthwirthce-trins ineelth
oc.e. coves-tug medical, surgical and
howoun benefits.
Q What epecafIC hospital." -WWI
medical benefits would be evailibie
under eldercere?
A llua, would depend on the
scope of the program finally agreed
won by the state in which the ap-
plicant lived.
Q liceer ruuch would the worth,
oust?
A This lieu would be determined
by the kind Of prugrarn that • Kate
drafted
Q Would federal and state grants
be used to pay for all premiums for
the elderly under the eldercare plaii?
A. No Only them' persons whose
incomes were below specified min-
Minna .wcand reCtIve financial as-
the twwernment would pay
al▪ l, part or none of the cams de-
pending on the applicant y financial
resources
Q Who would detwoutte bow
much goverrunent aid each person
is entitled to under elder care?
A Each Mete would set up Its
awn program of eligibility and hero-
fits"
Q Hew would a person eetabr.sh
his financed teams to qualify he
help under elderau•e?
A BY submittine to the stake
agency in charge of the program
a VA orn statement showing his In-
muse from all source;
Q What are the main differences
between medicare and eldercare/
A Unbar* Valk! be memetery,
cover all of the e4derly. provide far
a paid-up po:icy at age 06. and
would be 'dna:catered by the fer-
ia] Security system_ Elideseare would
lee voluntary provide tinsencial help
only for the reedy. would require
scene m ot otrib ons from recipients
and would utilize prima insurance
compenies.
Q What ennemente ueuelty are
made in favor of eldercare?
• as It would provide lade only to
those who need it Coverage would
include doors bias wreck are not
covered undet medicare Debit Inn
madurery calk' be used to
aclitrarnaler the. yrnentm
Q: What arkumeiss usually are
made against eldercare"
A: Leaving it to the states to or-
iginate a plan amid result In a
h aige-podge prisenun of varying
coverage depending on the triennial-
lc= of each AMP some might elect
nx to participate at all. leaving
their old folks withoutproaction
Q• Will Comment consider any
other hospital Insurance plane for
he elderly this year?
A Yea Rep John W Byrnes, R-
Wli and • group of other Repub-
lic:am are promoting a voluntary
Q: How much would the plan
coat each pinion?
A. Each beneficiary would chip
In to tIamac* part of the umsurance
policy minium. based on his ability
to pay. The tecierai government
Imuld Prunid* a great w pay for
those whose contributions did not
cover the full ineurappe coat
Q: How would "ability to pay"
be determined?
Al' This would be based on •
formula eloch takes Into consider-
&two the ammo: seen peneassa Soc-
ial Recur,* benefila Average con-
• would be about $6 &month
per person
Q: Meat about thous aid folks
not reeds-Inc floolal 'Security,
A. They t lurid join the Hyr.
plan by paying thr maximum
drvidual contribution paid by S..
Security recipante This preser
would be $35 a math per per,
or $15.11$ tor a coop*.
Q How about the financially (
sUtute ho can't even raise to,
minimum id • month?
A They would be token owe Of
under • "beY-tn" option&salable
to state welfare agencint The plan
offers a special gr,elp rate to dotes
Mr coverage of aged persons an
public assistance rolls.
Q What wooly! the overall, cog
of the Byrnes Man be?
Dianne ....... 21,111
HI Tease BC
libir
Mans
Demons SIS
ID lot 3 Congas IAC MOIL
Hatton darner '1111
Bud SWAB .
-- au
Hat ton Garner ... 
Z. R. Lax
Bum Meer • 
Brandon Parker '662
RI Ind. 3 Games IOC ..(111fonean)
Judy Parker
?Mom Lavers 
MB lad. Gana SO
Wildred Maps
Deter Pay 211
Tee Eight Mirage llama'
Janice Need US
Vernon Riley 1/4
T C Hewers ____-____ 171
George Hodge 170
Bob Wade
Luba. Veal
Tap Eight Average Mama)
Mildred Hodge . 107
Kay Lax
Neta Graham
Betty Purcell 157
In above bailable. The pallient would
have to pay the fret $50 in this
second,' ry coverage
gime pie.yed ha' e last night at the
Oporto Arena. *
A 19-7 overoKinart was the Lin-
biped amp= rimed for the Racers.
The OVC Racers' record is 8-5
winch manes them ft WM in third
place
Murray went ahead for the first
time with 14:46 teat in tho One
bag when Jahn Muncie connected
on it Jump shot to give - the Rapers
• 10-8 lead. They had gone ahead
88-27 by tint tam the horn sounded
for the close of the first half .
In the second ball toe Racers
keg* right on hitting the bethet
and heki a 13 point margin es
Netnciu agelo_puppected to make'
the .core 19-319 with 1.3.06 lett 41
the game. 
Morehead% gletteseoring Retold
Serg,ot steited hitting the net end
cut he Murray teed to just the
point at 81-00 with 8:20 left on the
tine dock Jul Sandfoes IIPPed
the net for the Eagles. but Mara-
1571's offeror mean bbce Over.
The Racers he*/ a 12 point lead
et 7846 with 1:31 Nett when Mc-
Pherson Mt a pair of free throde.
dene Pendleton held Sergent Of
Mon-head to jug five point& during
the half before Pendleton fouled
out early In the second head when
Sargent went ahead to lead the
ghee sconng with 20 points.
Rankle wee high enure for the
-95)--peireetr-
Johnson and McPherson with 19
each.
1111011EREAD i G r I
A.NNOUNCES PRICE HIKE
ST LOUIE Mo (UPI) - A price
!iticreeee of 12 to 30 per Cent for
ariented polystyrene &beet
le Ina than truckload quelaakes
gas announced Monday by Mon-
are Co
, The company peotheing division
sled the new pima. attentive in-
malketely, range from 40 cents to
per pound.
IN NOSellAt -
Cardtiel Cushing
Roman Catholic archbishop
Ilipton. Is I a Swot
homplbl to gelargo minter)
tor as milkellesed Ulnas, •
spokesman mid. Ho la 69
MUILZAY
Nougat
GP9ten
Penlieton •
Grohs=
Johnson
Miller
Ford
Totals
Morehead
Murray
5 10-11 20
1 2-2 4
4 1-1 9
4 2-2 10
8 1-3 17
0 0-1
2 0-0 4
2 2-2
2 1-2
28 19-24
G F
8 6-6 Id
4 2-4 10
I 0-0 2
3 0-0 6
0 0-3 0
8 -11-40 19
2 0-0 4
1 0-1 2
36 12-19 84
'11 48-75
36 ill-44
Pooled out: Murray, Pendleton.
SAY!
these items you
would like to sell?
CAR
SEWING MACHINE-- -7
CHAIR
LAMPS
RUGS
RADIO
DINETTE SUITE
BEDROOM SUITE
CLOTHING- • •
PICTURE!,
GARDEN TOOLS
LAWN MOWER
ANTIQUES
CAMERA
TV
HOUSE
COW
Call 743-1916
today and let is sell them
for you With a ela.s.sified
ad.
The Ledger
it Times
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MURRAY - BENT0N - ST. LOUIS
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
• I1Z 753-1717
hiterline to Central & Midwestern States
ST. IA)UIS - 11.!9 N. 18th - CE 1-3215
Special Cow Sale
Sat. March 6 at 1:00p.m
Murray Livestock Co.
MI /MAI% KENTUCKY
Approximately 500 Head of Cows,
Many with Calves at side
We will offer the entire herd of outstanding Horned
Hereford cattle owned by Frank Blake, ( learview Farm.
Paris. Tennessee You will find some excellent buys here.
Lawton Robinson of Puryear, Tennessee, will have 20
good registered Palled Hereford Coweand 12 young serv-
elitolat 40" eicitheakgeHebrelliftb'ed Farms, Bardsviile, Kentack , hat a con-
b el :cm armually. -VP mein or registerea darnel-317g o e fers that are
the Q What are the arguments ad- *pert. A.pproilmately 100 g+ade Hereford Cows, 
many
Only you oaukl es.er sued that. loraCtilifillgi",,,,_0m,,,..pammie f9L-lbr....D‘Tttes Dian? 1 
and abou Tbeif grade Angus Cows, many with
_With  eiders. 75 head of registered Angus Cows and heifers
illirre
added! For Losablc's"Interplay" bra shapes you 
deftly. A Full coverage of the first $1, - e' It offers 
more comprehensive
definitely... and discreetly! Pretty embroidered cotton 
000 of laispnai 04* nursing Nene covrrafte than any
 other proposal ,
loom and board, pthe 00 per cent of 'Now who receive t
he tartest., share 
Woes.
These cattle
is lightly shaped with a gentle contouring of foam... the balance. Sponsors say this Is tint end. H 'Mad 
e.:s: ,(TI Us.' need
smooth cotton jersey lines the cups. White only 1910. equivalent to 80 Aiwa 
homatai cm- far I. general Moss c tn payroll
erage and 100 days of nursitus home Lazes 'vaulted by 
ite•licare.
BELK'S
OF MURRAY
•
co% eying federal employee
bei f its solar!
care.
Q: Wcrod the Flyrnee prase:gal
include doctor bile?
A . Partially. It would cover 80
percent of all hometal, eureka'
and medical expewes, not included
•
NOW VW; KNOW
The everege wench earnings 'af
maratfag production workers
ham increased twat 08.32 in oreo
to atiloolthillately $103 in 1964. ac-
cording to the World .A41/10inte,
Will be TB and Bangs Tested prior to sale
Billy Morgan
Murray Livestock Co.
Murray. Kentucky Area ('ode 502, Telephone 753-5334
PAGE FIVE
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
WEEK-END
Specials
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 8 P.M.
One Table - Ladies
PAJAMAS
Reg. 4.50 - SPE('1AL
$1.88
One Table - Odd
BRAS
Values to 4.95 - !SPECIAL
88°
One Rack - Ladies
UNIFORMS
Only 18 to Sell!
SPECIAL!
$2.09
One Table - Ladies
BLOUSES
Sat. to 3.99 - SALE 2.1
Sal. to 2.99 - SALE 1.22
Sal, to 1.99 - SALE AS
One Group - /Wires
SKIRTS
Wool - Dacron a. Cottons
Sal. to 8.99 - SALE 3.110
1, al. to 5.99 - SALE 2.00
Sal. to 4.99 - SALE 1.00
FACIAL TISSUE4
One Table Men's
ART SHIRTS
Reg. 3.99 - SPECIAL
2 '°. $3.00
Men's
CORDUROY SHIRTS
- R. 4.35 -
SPECIAL SALE!
$2.00
One Group - Boy's
SPORT COATS
- Values to 14.99 -
SPECIAL!
$3,00
One Table
BOY'S SHIRTS
- Values to 2.99 -
SPECIAL!
$1.22
One Table - Children,
ODDS & ENDS
Pajamas - Pants
Sweaters & Etc.
ONLY 88° 
LIBBY LASSES
Resorted Size, goal ceders
SPECIAL!
TEFLON PANS
with Nylon Spatula
SPECIAL! ONLY
$2.00
One Table
SLEEPWEAR
SPECIAL!
$1 $2 - $3 -
One Table - Ladies Flannel
SLEEPWEAR
Values to 1.99 '
SPECIAL!
fib°
One Table - Ladies
SLIM JIMS
Values to 12.99
SPECIAL!
$4 & $3
One Table - Ladies
SWEATERS
Values to 4.99
SPECIAL!
$1.22
Odds Ends. sit
MATERNITY WEAR
'SPECIAL! _
$1 - $2 - $3
One Table
MEN'S JEWELRY
- Beg.
SPECIAL SALE
DRESiiANTS
Reg. 12.99 - SALE 7.22
Reg. MSS.- SALE 4.22
Reg. 7.99 - SALE 2.22
BUY'S 
Table
Values to 5.99
SPECIAL!
$1.00
One Group
BOY' SUITS
Values to 1999
SPE(•I %I.!
$8.88
One Table
CHILDRENS SLIPS
Values to 2.99
SPECIAL!
88`
One Table
SHOES
Broken Sires
Mens - Ladies - Children,
SPE( IAL!
$1.88
Adjustable Metal
MINIM BOARDS .„
SPECIAL! ONLY
$3.88
Shaffer
FOUNT1IN PENS
2 Cartridge Refill
- 1104.248 - 
Guaranteed One Year
SPECIAL!
$1.00
WASH CLOT' IS 1'!Re li
Only 100 Dozen To Sell Thursday!
Only 100 Dosch To Sell Friday!
011jy.4.q Doren To Sell Saturday!
Limit 10 Per Customer -- First Come, First Served
•
•
 .•••.ner-jar'
•
• .-
•
• ..11•1•1••••
• • •
•
•
.••••111.10•• 
•
•
- •
•
•
• -
PAOR SIX
it
••••••!•
.a
Tin* LF.D...111t & — MURRAY RIPITUCIt
•
WEDNEST1AV — MARCH 3, 19A5
Emphysema-
Not Known
30 Years Ago
Br .1FROSIS P. Re %Int
United hem laterastitinal
ASHTNG TON rfs Pun nary
emphysema is a kind disease al-
moat dniknown 30 'Vet" aro This
year. prtsps 80 000 Amertrart-
du. off it
Scteretets ere ont.sure Ylast %hit
muses it. 'Minuets Negro's
leis likely *o suffer fnim emphysema
than whites More men 'hen 'ars
men also suffer from
The ,rovers.mentp 1..14 _repect
abusers linked to clearer!e smoking
mentioned emphysema prcounently
Sume irietin•ts say Mat 30 per emit
of emptivserria sufferers who have
sustained a .everr loss of lung func-
tion have smoked heavily _
Dr. Albert Roberts elnet at the
terdio-411,nionary deesse &yeast of
.the`Puble Ele.tith Service PHS. said
tbe( prehapa tiro illierble Arrie
limns now-hare •evere cases of 
physema and 10 nuttiet others may
have eases Ms severe
•
It as now regarded as second mil
tO heart measure as a derehier. of
•
-
Unusual Mortness of beisth is
the first Taman" sem
Nil:1y deed* prerlonatv attribut-
i _ LQ oh,tinic tir,Yrrhitts or_
.11‘ease . prolialali were caused by
emphysema. It it difficult to dui-
1..rigu.sli male eases of emphysema
rtrom chrtituc brnrrhitts tir.:•: an
I, stitopsy established whether the
1 hirg •.w tutiltned from tarcinentlii
•it prr•rtirtiel) k:lled ien by...cell..
try emphysema
Advanced cases of emptiwiette. can
.•.- •rre the heart of oxieen 1-.. the
btlit.vbrze..! toh...auff...Aim_rt AN_Ik..
bit is wail as the C Mgr of death
The rAnie mines frown a Gre!it
rece-d mersiune over-srs•lated Ens-
Phrsetna elutes the -lungs. to lime
their elastgaty so thx.: the air that
has been To.b.-.`tra a inadequately
exhaled. In time tins causes en-
eminent of !b^ luries and even a
trarrel-chested aware:roe. ,
Enipitrsem• evier• tiny au. 54IC.S. in !
the tunes lc kee the.r resit-A.m.,.
Thty fail to expe: air irin the maul
rarity of the :tine to unie morn for
!--fr-sh air The save-berme tikrated
I and esele,s. and t h - t-ondi t Inn
1 welds
• Presadent Jchinen did not men-
4 dm eniphisenrt m remat
; hes!.ti mes.saae to Contres.s How-
ever. arsent.:-a assi cL,,c:ors a -"lung
to the held of lung disorders hpe
that Congress via Proriele m10016:11
money for the over-an pi.m to
priaut the surgeorl genera: Chan,
-.cane fund" into emphvtems
studies.
' litVALA SO2101.1.- be«. it 3
milbon to spend over a three year
Prned twain:unit twin Jun ot, me-
thods of treatana emptivsema
UNDER AVALANCHE 71 liOURS—Ethar ktrkfla th•
b,ro carpenter ph* ma buried under Um avalanche at the
C-andel CaPPW-linei Bettlik Catambia for TB maim Ma
bandaged • 11•1911•11• Kembilean. Alaska Frostbite may
came .ttnt el IOW Illai but. Borba" of 17 miners bad
beam recovered whets bubblier happened to uncover ilvt4ha.
Watch it!
Today on Channel 5
BIG NEWS, 10 P.M.
Rick Mow,
•
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE, 10:30 P.M.
'1E4 TALL 44EN"
(color)-Burt Lancaster. Gilbert Roland
THURSDAY BIG SHOW, 4 P.M.
'IHE DOCTOR AND THE GIRL"
 .0••••
ONLY THE VERY BES
r 4
41 Is BRANDED.
Swift's
Premium
c - .
— "Fie. k
,„1.0" t'lL Ahl ',AAA 1:51
• /MI 0111'4- • 4)1 .0., oar4 ‘'
to!
4$4
I6
STEAK
SALE
ROUND 64X,
Sirloin Steak
Rib Steak
T-Bone Steak
BEEF
TENDERED
4
8 Ca. IL
69
89
UCK
•
ROAST
TOPPY . 641
LB.
BACON lb- 39C sAusAGE:.
LB.
I
WORTHIMORE _
—lb.49e BACON
Ground Beef
SPARE RIBS
FRYERS whole
A 44
41) 9 Ci
29 ICb
15
 49c IWEINERS _
SWIFT'S -
•
A
11
9
Is
PRODUCE
Grapefruit
if - 51cb
Radishes bunch
Lettuce head 10.c
Bananas 11:Yb
YELLOW 3.1 to Hit
Onions 19!
BLUE BONNET
Margarine
— BU*11' b —
SPAGHETTI
325c
3-lbs.
1MALES
1111 I Gasper
I( FA 11ILK _
 19'
'3 $1II Gals 3 /1 
BABY FOOD  3 Jars
TOMATOES ‘merkan Resist'
PINEAPPLE JUICE
PANCAKE MIX
SYRUP
Aunt
9 "..:c
mit."
2 'on 2
Del Monte — —
it-mime
Log Cabin Hones Flavored
5 c
Frozen Foods
FROSTY ACID • , 16 Ottnee,
Strawberries 3 ° $1.
COLONIAL IIRFA:11.111 - I -P.4,iirt
Shrimp 69!
FROSTY At &E$ 12 times
Grape Juice 29'
OCEAN — One I'ouuid
Catfish 49b
8 Ounces
Onion Rings 39
15 Ounces
Lobster Tail 99ce 3
T-H1T1,
41-01 35° WAX
 19e PAPER
 59C 25
AMIRELL'S
TOMATO
SOUP
COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn
Instant
10-0z. $1.09
HONEY MADAMS I Itvor-KIst.— _
PORK & BEANS _ _ _ 3
BLAME PEAS mist. _ _ _ 3
SWEET NEILS _ _ _ _ „, 25`
PRUNE JOEL Hi -al — — — — — (J., art 3 0 IR I
MEM_ Sur;ks.wie IU I ha b9e
CAKE MIX •war,-down food 25e
COCOA 29'
SALAD DRESSING MiracleWhipQuart Jar 49c
HOTDOG SAUCE
CRACKERS Prem lit MI
IO-oz 19'
 — 25°
BISCUITS
VILACEIV can7c
NASHVILLE'S NOASTATION 5
•
Am.* ••••,....t.linin • *moo .••••••••• -••••••••••-••••••./ ,e.,1•0-. • ...calm- • ••••,.••••••••-••••
•
"
sr.Hips 49c 
JOHNSON'
•
SI- TEX NAPNS -
VANILLA WAFERS n„ 25`
VELVEETA CHEESE 
2 
79e
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES- Kraft - 18. 39e
•
•
• •
PiNK SALMON .Rell SUR — _ 49e
Fine Foods
For Fine Folks
WI.: RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
1
...6•••••■•IMNIN110•••••••••1 0.
s.
0' J14111.../
"r•nr-rve-sTarsaner,i.•
.•••••••• • -•••.-04,.. OM+ ,PIIRIA 4,141.0 -1•76P --Temayq•••,..”.
S
•
•
Uhe
4
. . •
•
111
„
r y
1100
29'
3 F0 25e
119c
1 or
- at,
I I!. 25'
ix 0, 39c 40
__ 49c
ods
olks
MIT TO ..
IES
••••••
poa 
Oweke Merrell, 1614 Callous*
54-4-C
A, K. 0. Registered Pekingese
Pups Oall after 3:00 p, m. 753-3376.
111.4-C
USE13 Refrigerator en.
Phone 7611-61106 1111-4-P
ELECIROIAIX SAL IM & Sievice,
Box 313. Muriel,. Ky. C. 1.1 Sand-
ers, Phan 3112-01711 Lynnville. Ky.
• I MIAMI ..ILI 11 S it •  • i I • .1. .114 Isrotiscr ' . 
 i thougni *he
...• vi ty &by. .• I.
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FOR SALE
CRUSHED WHITE ROCK far
driveways and septic tanks. Mason-
07 !And Phone Hill •Iarciner 763-
2626. Pled Oartkier 763-5310. A-I-C
GOOD 23-inch Admiral Console TV.
Has new picture tube Priced re as-
=able Phone 753-1541 or nuty be
seen at. 1300 Popky St M-3-C
22 PI06, Weaned and reewty to go.
Call A. J. Mandiall 753-5251 or ase
Joe Dori*as 112oloomb Chevrolet.
M-3-C
PLU00 in good oondition. Phone
756-2320. M-4-C
HOUSE TRAILER. 27 foot, 2-bed-
• rooms, also electric stove Sowell's
61bure near Kentucky Lake Park.
M-3-P
- Zti,Uleteri=ar4-drid ate=_..1
ds
: $1
.1
69! •
19'
49L
39
99 eca
TOM A TO
'Nene,
wadifrorPt.
A-6-C
KEEP °newt cleaning problems
small-use Blue Lustre -wall to will
Rent electric shornpooer $1 Manor
House of Color. UTC
BIG AUCTION SAIL: et R. C.
Caney place, 10 miles out Highway
ell east of Monte,, three miles teen
al Eginser's Parity Saida*, one-fourth
mile off /llgterailr, be fialiedhiy,
March 6, at 10 a. m. Otte °hooter,
Auotioneer. Ilf-S-C
-
ANT/t)UES. gloss old books china,
handicrafts, bargains for all The
Pioneer Hones. U. S. kilgheol TS-
South, Pans, Tennessee. H-ITC
WHEAT STRAW CsK 41:671.
M-b-C
asAIF MW
AMBITIOUS MAN: 'A
Meld family-owned enterprigi bag
Itleal opening for ambitioue man of
araphotionatille thereat& Age, 27-
50. College education preferred Ac-
oustonsed tereeentria above averers
income. For local interview write
lolly to District Mi.nager, Box 1362
Peclucsh. Ky. Stale age, education,
experience, acid phone number
M -C
wArilkO .0 tilir
APPROXIMATELy ID tobacco
sucks. Phone 492-9630. 11-4-C
HELP WANTED
"rtru, OR PA In' TIME- PItitier
r Brush Collegian" ha& otiewhein
Obtuoliatied rigs in this area for
man or wpm, Pull turn! average
105 meek *Mart Psr time over
$3.00 per soli. Oer necessary. Write
Richard L. Bunts. 304 Cit,aelus Na-
BOOSI Bank Bkig., Evansville, Ind."
M-6-0
WareltHRE. 6 caws Per week. No
Figlidsry or holiday work. API* at
Whales Restaunsia. 10  MAD*
II-3-C
_
EPOTVER-STAIN Remover. wom-
an. Experience not required. Apply
at Boonea Cleaners, 606 Main St.
IMAM 71NISH triquIre at Li-woe's
Cleaners, 605 Main St 14-3-C
LADY TO LIVE in home _le balp
tire for elderly lady. Dee
Phona t53-244s M-11-C
LOP fell)*
I OST:
SMALL. .iiht brown, Pekingese dog.
with biti.-k fart laide, eight months
cied Pitons 753-3344 .1015 Payne
Street 11-11-0
FL/v.ALL Ht.LP
PILICLS _- 
laWW 'TURK (to ) At I,
Chemical Ocrp. said Monday Its
Savory Divieion is •riosing some
'OR REIS/
i BEDROOM HOUSE 600 feet froM
0411n1Pas MI6 per month. Water, sew-
Stage, eiecglIty. included In rent
CS11 753-6611 after 5:00 P.m. Link
<OA/CAGE APARTMENT, ground
Moor, 2-bedrocetc'hvitia room, kit-
chen and bath. Cigh be Nen at 503
So. 6th St, at till Du Vinson 763-
/412. . M-3-0
PRJTATE tor cellege boy,
eviulable now, 11PR Palmer Ave.
Also one vskiliger for college WY
&crows :rom alliptit. Phone 753.
4771, If
WANTtO
BABY SITTINki 06 Afternoon or
elst call Ifin -6066 Tnanaporin-
bon provided. 11-3-0
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Newe Service.
Marco 3, 1965 Kentucky Plinthelee
Area Hog Market Report St
8 Buying Stations.
Esuouited Receipts 650 Head, Bwr•
lows end Gilts, Steady.
U. 6 I and 3 180-240 $li
17.25 Few U. S. 1 180-230 be.
$17.2*-18.1o: d. 6. 2 and 3 0411-270
il5 5047 410: U. El. '1, 3 end 9
100-175 lba • $15,25-17.00, U S. 2
and I sows 400-600 lbs. 412.00-10.116,
U. 6 1 and 2 250-400 kn. MS"- '
10.215
(iV:14 NSW TRIM
. W 4sHINGTON , UPI) - Presi-
dent nihn-on hat named Olvtil Set-
gire Commission Chairman John
t 
imik am, um maggsk. malt Macy Jr tog awe nia-gier team
. 4.
Cenesed Bride* and W. Scott
Ilao.er a at yogi service. We ropier
ill e0ICICELPITA war.ed, !Weak en5 china electrical. Dill ElectrM,
Apply, Mum ray National Starlik Fediene 753-2930, Located at the Mu:-
pi-4-C ray Delve-Inn Theatre entrance.
We give you do and night servant
hiE-1141
DESPERATION VALLEY
as chronicled in John Hunter's new novel.
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,.), .r. .4. , , „.,
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inon Doan si nr ..0 • ww.nir 1
loon motions annuls tlw 10411rteell net iscutirsi Day
tAwet Abe ea t snel were nee moray won.
-trawl/ oy aarntail Blyi• Owe. • 
I is/fibrefill n
iegithhortilelf ea* net all thew 'lleder He Ca
t ̀"e- •- _"' -With' zilse tante iii •I It/nt
telltiltS it mom« tie nor •X cilium,
CHAPTER d coxe argue.- at 3,111:1.1 „mile ,
4ARAH ut41:59 ciao argued  . nuc
-; with net oru." (I've. meet feers v -tP eeceil[rt.rectll;sour 
aria suet me them"
_my times point eie out hat nun that lilt novo earn a 
, arlita nteew:1 Inuesittl ,..,: 170... n we.
• he wel:are the Chericievh warning to the enema Side's melanin Me vain putatesi or]
fat 'here 1h1i""'"ht 'ha" melt honer dted In wit ',n, na 3 .101f -t0 Ul•
•Wfa.i11414 terste&e.ak riot she ha) he "ad oeen almost a• ittter nun, istin
talked to • eto it 1151000It he. 'swat and Mina encountereo little
-Wily gunner *twist Pmemett. • • • t 
kawarn to shoot. 
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YOU "" 
Ow menet, -yreteri4MISIP WNW-
a
nino 
.. 
'AltAH Owen was seventeen went to town litter. dun vet she
N. hseeggileet "Daremship igent ' WI,/ • third at 
lie, IIIr nail, anew sag-Deo lean ming. 
net
.some men to taaa at  al. o-r
o rinstiowen oy %Roarer As fatten 1100 sone that Bryce Owen
-attn. lie iftut ;of mom and 
• giri 04 terelve she nao nen Cs, tekt feaster 01 
:tie northern
fact ion
Saran Owen reaches, the toot
at UN goner, arm at cippeci "Ire
you, Mather twine" rite got tc
talk be gen
Betty snook net toed wary.
winnow,' uneasily .vhst Sarah
could want with 'Ong/ -He
isn't Stimourm4r,,i- udd, eattne
he was Irringtng- up from the
down '
aouth. He's trying to track them
"I heard about It.-
The words startled Betty.
then an, remembered her man-
ners. and neckoind to the other
girt -Come in.' She mid Sc!
millet Into the kiwi'', saying,
I'm sores • - 'tee
hut we '51511parched cent"
Benin° ins . waS
iirgefit.----1-hireeet1- time Hee
Abner been been ewe inner they
ealight the esoteric.'
she whnte4 WAR to Meet nrIVOno. Betty Or, w her breath sharp-
en, anew Sae kept away trOrn 17 -No I didn't know they'
d
the scattered ranch nooses. and Caught UWIT •
once when she tlaW two men re- -They dia. Yesterday ins-
palling fence Xi the distance Tung me" lying them
sne swung ilff through the scrub
timner to avoid being Sun
Tne nen hod itripped inky*
ttliet'no9.47>in tilt Over? vetia 91112
light when she camel across
the corner of the Parkettn Mare.
turned into -the lane and spur-
rod towird tne irtitletirres
Stir net“ expected to nee the
new cattle hunched ID the low-
er pasture, forgetting how much
Mile It took to move cows, bnt
there Wile no one In sight. She
renehrd the edge of the yard
,u117 tn•ni and now neit mad ,
•Ith net !mulls into Kansas,
me Sere to even the Scare 
anti the years that nee
oe Waiting tot 'tins I 0.7erl meal' and utthlfr
Y Nut
eye, tear-ridden It was with trn
!learn of And the nr.t part' gi 
enema,' relief thht eine had
no one ~I blame me Attet tnelleo to 
tee •ancy attrt the
War expecting In find it as ahe
all. he'll oe attacking eny
ninth - 
remembireo it
She wan stanng it mm ritwa Rut the Change had peen
with a sickening Warne. "Yeti 
Mane apnalline titan the life in
sem; mos, men the one. Arno 
The bottle ',toots empty
Its evinitows were broken. the
Wiled Joe Varney
Re shrugged "1 Akin t tell 
root sagging and the furniture
;nom to kill the kid clutn t 
ruined m, the routs and winds.
v.‘n know he was With the The field. 
ariterided. were woe..
grown 11701 the stock net Whet
herd
"But You don't care' FP, 
had been no proud of had van
words were little more titan • *hen
She thought about all of
,vnisper with the shock Of MT
..3•coVerV "An long as you have thehe 
wrong' as She mired eler
wrrnimm., pus horse arroyo. the roiling ground
She ham purpoaely Wit the road
what tier ;tans to the tribe
He and fiercely '1 won't rest 
as IsOnn as she wail 0111 Of sight
-tly until I've killer, everV 01 the 
house, for the list thing
oherolsee who fought with the
South, and get a good num
tier of them tonight "
Sarah WWI filled with revul
non He was net brother VP*
Oth Ow knew now that nis tor
meting histre‘l nad tut-vino him
,,gto a 7trungia8 Yet yr (1110
111
reasm talth him :"Abner 'Par
".."1.7e:tts never did 5 thing against
.euu us velum t even here when
we tad to rug to Kariras "
"MA it, did firm tor the
Quit stLrTilrtg up fist,
your en,miiell Veil. Always did
have ii !oft rtfelt In four Mend
for Parkette "
ernry -I wasn't yet
twelve When A hhetr went nwn‘•
1 hoien't Acta, hint ranee end anti sent cnir 
hel call,
don't win') to rid ii,ltriet, rider Rots, Par Rs i
lia riot heal' (To Re ('‘,IOnweet T.•
Fraiii th• ilterrniren Co. nova. Cop)ristit TodiiunIsi Sailsrd 
1964.1.1.nitilbuied uy Klieg Feature.
•
•
•
Betty spun Wound net eyes
going Wide %nth nigh of
'mock -14mg them
tnecilorn trilern Ater MI in
blow pone- "
Sirtin ii•okerl sit net .nan
thinking for X mnm-nt that
1110,11:1 girl s--li heir_ eares-'
hut one rializ,r.
that Be•ty had 'isnen All 11,r
if innocent sad newrIdereel
tIon, and-her own voice tel
sarcasm. -The buttes-,
haven't been very eft
intetv."
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NOtICE
ELintrY SYK1- 3 PLUM IlING Repair
Stevie. work. ok rens:AIM
pluming. Offers !ion dmpt depend-
able service when you need it. Wham
M phimbires needs repair coalo..' Sykes, Phone 753-6590, -mile
from city limits an Concord High-
way For those of you in the country
we specialise in repairing w e 11
pimps. We gearshift to please.
M-210-C
CLAUDE VAUlli- IN has nnir man.
ed a plumbing *4 beating shop 013
nex4 door to *rights
Orocery. He *Ill do OR OW 01
phasing* and Plinnbing lePINT to
illi steam or bat eater healing boil-
ers, gal or oil fired gas ester Make
or. Menthe wads beetter lie invites
all his friends And ctakianiere 01116.
be there te serve yeti.
Phtmes 7164168 or 710-4743 11-3-C
, TRALIER SPACE for rent. Bleed
Ilive.r So 't Donk
013011g an* at reasonable fates MI6
' 31I-4-1 )
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to de your machess shop wort mg"
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NEGRO IN KLAN-Paul I.
Belleson 35, bolds up his
membership card In the Ku
Klux Klan which he received
in Nampa, Idahis after send-
ing in an application with DOWN
$15. -tor kicks.- He signed
an oath that be was white,
American -born. proteatant
and gentile Thus he became
the fire Negro to hold a
Merribership card Said IrnA.
pertal Wizard James R.
Veneabie in Atlanta, Ga..
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